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LIONS COME TO AID OF " ¥ '

Arthur Fowler, left, secretary of the Scotch Plains Lions
Club, is shown presenting a check for $750 to Larry Crut-
singer, director of the YMCA. The check represents the
balance due on a three-year $2,500 pledge which the Lions
made during the Y's recent capital campaign. Fowler in-
dicated that successful fund raising by the Lions enabled
them to complete the pledge earlier than anticipated. Crut-
singer reported to the Lions that the YMCA has reached
final agreement on the size and scope of the new sports and
activities center and will hopefully break ground in the near
future.

SEEKING MISS UNION COUNTY
Every young girl dreams of becoming Miss America. The

girl who is selected at the Miss Union County Scholarship
Pageant,, could become the next Miss America.

Now is the lime to decide for any'young woman in the
Union County area who qualifies,. Joe ,5JJ§jner, pageant
general chairman said in calling for candidates to enter the
pageant.

Steiner also announced that the Pageant will be conducted
the Saturday night of April 25, from 8 to 11 p.m. at the
Terrill junior High School in Scotch Plains.

Applications can be obtained by calling Entries Chairman
Mike Colabclli at 654-4593 or Stein at 889-4013,, or by
writing the Committee at P.O. Box 42, Scotch Plains, N.j ,
07076,

To qualify a young woman must be between the ages of 17
and 26 on the Labor Day holiday, must be a high school
graduate by Labor Day and must never have been married,
Talent will be considered in the judging and each contestant
should possess some quality of talent, either trained or
potential.

Judging of the candidates will be based on the same values
as considered in the Miss New Jersey and Miss America
Pageants. This will be the 24th Annual Miss Union County
Scholarship Pageant.

TRIBUTE TO HOSTAGES
Mayor Alice Agran read the following excerpt in tribute

to the hostages' return at Tuesday's Council meeting,
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Tentative school budget
represents 7.4 percent hike

A proposed school budget
of approximately S18,000,000
for the 1981-82 school year is
currently under review by the
County Superintendent of
Schools, The tentative
budget, representing a 7.4
percent increase, was approv-
ed by the Board of Education
last week.

Dr. Robert H owlet t.
Superintendent of Schools,
explained that the tentative
budget reflects the applica-
tion of S263.OOO of a total of
5271,000 in surplus available
to the district. The applica-
tion of the surplus allows the
district to bring in a budget
under the cap limitations
allowed by the state. In the
case of the local district, the
cap limitation for next year's
budget was 8.8 percent. The
cap limitation applies to only
certain areas of an annual
budget, it was explained.

Howlett said the proposed
budget would continue pro-
prams now existent in local
schools and would also
reflect the savings realized bv
closing Shackamaxon School
next September and the ex-
penditures necessary to con-
vert into a middle-school con-
cept. Although he anticipates
that the district will lose ap-
proximately 250 students next
year, down from 4950 to
around 4700, the reorganiza-

tion would require some
budgetary outlay. The closing
of Shackamaxon and resul-
tant savings will offset some
of the "skyrocketing" areas
in the budget, namely fuel,
medical benefits, Social
Security increases. The
teacher contiacis have
already been negotiated for
next year and reflect increases
of bciwcen eight and nine
percent. The Superintendent
anticipates some staff cuts
due to declining enrollments,
but does not expect they will
be in the magnitude of the 19
or 20 positions cut last year.

In the capital expense por-
tion of the budget, which
totals 5201,000, the budget
provides for $160,000 to meet
mandates of the Rehabilita-
tion Act of 1973, providing
building accessibility to the
handicapped. Some correc-
tions have already ,been made
here in recent years, in the
way of ramps, dedicated
parking areas; "Cij;," but "the
1981-82 expenditure would
provide for further im-
provements toward barrier-
free buildings, adding ramps,
lavatory facilities, elevators,
etc. While the district would
still not be in total com-
pliance, the . outlay would
reflect a major effort in that
direction. A district commit-
tee, headed by Dr. Sheldon,

Assistant Principal for
Special Education, has for-
mulated a Master Plan for

such improvements, to be im-
plemented over the next
Continued on page 15

Medical student does
tour in Laotian camp

Robert Denitzio checks a small child in a Laotian refugee camp.
A young Scotch Plains

medical student, Robert
Denitzio of 2319 Westfield
Avenue, returned very
recently from a fascinating
and educational tour of duty
as a member of a medical

Scotch Plains- Fanwood
mark return of hostages

. • people of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood have waited
as anxiously as others for the
welcome news of the return
of the Iranian hostages. Con-
sequently, they joined
municipalities across the
nation in celebrating the good
news on Tuesday.

Mayor Ted Trumpp of
Fanwood authorized the ring-
ing of 52 blasts of Fanwood
emergency alarm Tuesday
evening. It caught some
residents by surprise, as they
waited past the two blasts
that mean a Rescue Squad
call, then past the six thai
mean fire. On and on
through the evening air the
sirens rang, while at police
headquarters, the tired arms
of Corporal Robert I-erchak
and Sergeant Norman Fouree
kept the button pushed time
and time again, Trumpp has
also called upon Fanwood
residents to fly their flags un-
til the hostages touch base in
the U.S. A special service of
Thanksgiving was held at
8:00 p.m. at the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church.

Mayor Alice Agran of
Scotch Plains requested all
churches m her municipnlit)

to join in the ringing of bells
on the hour after the hostages
were airborne. The Mayor,
presiding at the regular
meeting of the Township
Council Tuesday night, also

invited Rev, Shoesmith to be
a guest for delivery of the
prayers to open the meeting.

"After 444 days, all of us
feel our people have come
Continued on page 14

team assigned to a Laotian
refugee camp in Thailand,,
Mr. Denitzio, a fourth-year
medical s tudent at
Georgetown University in
Washington, D.C., joined a
fellow Georgetown student,
two students from Buffalo, a
doctor from Arkansas and
two nurses, assisting in a
refugee hospital in Nong
Khai, Thailand, During his
six-week stint, he worked in
pediatrics, an outpatient
department, a receiving
center where new refugees are
admitted, and also did a tour
out in Thai villages to ad-
minister immunizations to

Continued on page 6

Working women:
Employment opportunies
A prospective for the 8O's

Editors Note: This article
begins a series which will ex-
plore job opportunities for
women of a/I ages in the
'BO's, What's the prospec-
tive? Where do you fit in?
How do you seek out what
you want? What do you do
about it? And more!

by Maria C. Sartor
PART I . ARE THERE

OPPORTUNITIES?
With inflation hedging up-

ward, job opportunities for
the future should become an
important area for considera-
tion for a special segment of
the population - women.

With the increase of
women as the primary wage

earner, due to rising divorce
rates, and a more and more
urgent need for the wife's in-
come as a part of the family
budget - even among high
wage earning household - a
"good job" has come to
mean one that is interesting
and challenging, yes, but,
primarily, one that pays well.

Add to this, the increasing
tendency among young
women to marry later (if at
all) and to continue working
after marriage - and a
women's competition for the
"good job" becomes not just
a matter of having better
clerical skills or a good "well-
rounded" education, but of

being the person with the best
qualifications for the par-
ticular position, or of being
the person with the specific
technical skills needed for the
job,

" T o o often, women
educate themselves to general
concepts and not preparation
for the labor market ,"
observes Clara Allen, Direc-
tor of the New jersey Divi-
sion on Women,

Do women have more job
opportunities than men due
to Equal Employment Op-
portunity (EEO) directives?
"No," comments Allen. "I
still am not one who believes

Continued on page 14
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To discuss ostomy patient
l i leanor M. Bnnnon.

R,N.,E,T. will discuss "Nur-
sing Care of ilic Osiomy Pa-
tient". Monday, January 26,
at 7:45 p.m. at All Saints
Episcopal Cluirch, 559 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, at the
monllily meeting of Ihc
League for liclucaiional Ad-
vaiK'cmcnt for Registered
Nurses, (I.LZARN). •

NK liannon, a cenified
enterosinmal ihcrapiM, i> a
patient consul tan I ai
O\erlook Hospital. Summit,
N..I. aiul a frequent lecturer

on the subject.

Membership to I L-ARN is
Open to all registered nurses
residing in New Jersey. Con-
tact hours are earned through
the New Jersey Stale Nurses
Assowiu

Ruling on budget
would affect Plains

Plains squad installs slate

interested guesis
are welcomed, fee 55, (X). l u i -
thei information may be ob-
t a i n eil by w r i l i n u t o :
1 HARM, I'.O.H. 6. Scotch
Plains, N..I. 07076, or calling
233-2562 or 232-6725.

mPurr-fect*..
instant
PASSPORT
PHOTOS

WHILE YOU WAIT!
No Appointment

Necessary

PARK PHOTO
4O5 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Hours: Mon. thru Snt 9-6 Thurs 'til 8 p.m. 3 2 2 - 4 4 9 3 [
(B

We give praise and thanks to the Lord for the
release of the American hostages and wish them
and their families good health and Ood speed,

GOD BLESS AMERICA

Park Beverage
Ban & Ceil Lopez

Scotch Plains faces budget-
buildinu problems with its
1981 budgei, it'aieeem rulinj!
of state Anonie> Cieneral
Deunan on municipal budgets
holds fast. Pcunan recently
rules that all municipalities
must ieduce from the "cap"
hase ol their 19H1 budi'eis the
amount of mouie>> realized in
sales of etiuipmem and
parcels ol land, retroactive
lour years,
Aecmdiiiu I«.» low us hip
Manager Tom Atkins, il
would catch Scotch Plains in
a major snag, since Township
Councils have sold land
parcels over the past four
years, totaling $70,000.
Therefore, Scotch Plains
would be forced by law to ap-
propriate $70,000 less in the
1981 budgei currently being
compiled, resulting obviously
in cuts in expenditures and
services,

Atkins noted that there are
other municipalities which
would be even more severely
affected by the ruling. He
cited Atlantic City, where
valuable municipally-owned
waterfront properties have
been sold, and the ruling
would result in a S 10.000,000
impact on that city's budget.
Another municipality has
sold $650,000 in equipment
and real estate,

Atkins and the Council are
pressing Mroiu'U '*n Male

legislators foi an overturn of
the Degnan ruling, seeking to
have municipalities "held
harmless" from the ictroae-
live aspects of the ruling.
Council authorized sending
oi a night, ieiter to the
Speakei n\' the Assembly,
limed to arrive before today's
meeting of the I egislaiuie,
"We and oilier municipalities
ha\e been following stale ad-
vice on 'cap' i tilings, in otder
to help t;t\p;neis out. This
new titling is totally unfair,"
Atkins said. He uigcd all
citizens to write legislators
(addresses in this week's
editorial).

In oihei actions. Mayor
Agran announced ilia! an ad
hoe committee lias been nam-
ed 10 implement ihe energy
audit authorized last year. It
is headed by co-chairmen Ray'
D'Amain and John Tillaw.
Agran expressed hope that a
ptiority list soon.

Mayor Agran named lid-
ward Spaek as a member of
the Cultural Arts Commiuee,
noting that he had been a
paramout mover in the sum-
mer concert sciic-. She nam-
ed Melvin Fink to the Bicycle
Safety Com mil tee, and
James S. Bell and John Cam-
mack, Chairman and Vice
Chairman, respectively, of
the Construction Board of
Appeals.

The Scotch Plains Rescue Squad huld its annual Installatiun
DiniiiT *»n Saliinluj, January 3 al .Snuff)'*. Tin? new iiffiii'rs
include President lircole Surge. First Vice President Ray
DcMurco, Second Vice President Nancy Miller, Secretary
Clicsler Batog, Treasurer Harold Hill Hr,, Captain C.J. Franco,
Firs! Lieutenant Daniel Sullivun. Second IJUIKLMUIIII Robert
Spelh, and Delegates Nick Wowehuck, Ray DeMarco, and
Daniel Sullivan,

The Rescue Squad responded to over 1100 emergency calls,
and spent over 4000 man-hours in service to the township and
their residents.

The Scotch Plains Rescue Squad is a 24 hour a day volunteer
emergency service which relies solely upon donations from the
public.

Pictured from left to right are: President Ercole Sorge,
Second Lieutenant Robert Spelh, Captain C.J, Franco, First
Lieutenant Daniel Sullivan,

Newfangled method
of break-and-entry

Dine at "the quarter dip"
Cost of feeding the family

uot you down? There's at
least one relief in sichi the
"quarter dip" to be spon-
•.oted by the Scotch Plains-
I" a n w o o d H i g h S c h o o I
Atlilciie Boosier.s on Wednes-
day, February I ] in ihc
'-•iteieria at (lie high school.

What's a "quaiter dip?"
!i"'. an unusual fundraiser
providing food and fun for
the entire family. Many dif-

Fine Wines and Spirits

32S-76F6 Sale Ends 1-28-81

U Super Bowl Buys

Ruffino Chianti
1,5 lit.
Reg, 8.24 Save $2.25

Gallo Chablis
Req. $7,50
SAVE $2.25 3 liter

I'crcni salads, main dishes
and desserts will be offered in
sampling sizes. Cost of only
25 cents brings a generous dip
of as many different varieties
as your calorie counter and
conscience \sill allow. All
food will be homemade,
prepared In parents of local
athletes, and the event will
provide a feast for the entire
family.

The Boosters depend upon
Iu cni i o n s s u c h as the
'•quarter dip" to raise money
for the many "estras" the
athletes receive each year.
Special equipment, jackets,
and the annual senior awards
dinner are samples of funding
from ihc Boosters.

Fanwood Police Chief An-
thony Parcnti reported a
newfangled approach to
brcak-and-emries recorded
on the police blotter last
weekend. While Fanwood
Rescue Squad members were
enjoying their annual in-
stallation dinner at the
Galloping Hills Caterers in
Union, someone went
through cars of several squad
members, parked in the
caterer parking lot. Several
automatic garage door
openers were stolen from the
ears. Car registrations were
also stolen from ihc glove
compartments of the same
cars.

The thieves weni to one of
the squad member's homes
during the dinner, used the
automatic door opener 10
gain access, and rilled the
home ol" money and valuable

imported 1976
Santa Sofia
Soave
1 pt. 8 oz. Reg. $4.95 SAVE $2.06

$289

Canadian Club
750 ml
Reg. $9,08 SAVE $1.57

$749
Seagram's VO
750 ml
Rag. $8.97 SAVE $1.48

Clan MacGregor Scotch
1.75 lit. g
Reg. $14.79 SAVE $3,80

Michelob
CASE 24 N,D.

Heineken
CASE 24 BOT.

WARM
BEER

SPECIALS

$|}99
Reg. $10,80

$1499

WINE
OF THE
MONTH
Imported

from France
Paul Baudet
Beaujoiais
- Villages

Nouveau 1980
WINNER OF

3 QOLD MEDALS!
V O T E D #1 BY

THE NEW YORK TIMES!

$499
Reg, $ 5 . 8 9 ™ 7B0 ML

$5400CASE OF 12

SALE ITEMS
CASH & CARRY

« 373 Park Ave. Scotch Wains
3 FRFE PARKING MAR EMTRANCE

DAILV -• \M. - JO P.=V,. SUM, BsEri 1-i

ICE-SODA
CH1PS-CUP5

•'PARTY HEEDS

SUPER DOCKS
GET YOUR NFL JUG N MUGS.

Gel OlliCiaily licensed NFL Jug N Mugs (Thermos brand,
value priced). Look lor rugged, reliable Stanley tools tagged
with this Super Bowl waimup olter Cnooiejug mug. set ol A
mugs. Winning souvenirs with
NFL emblem. STANLEY

coins. The homeowner is still
documenting total damage.
None of the other affected
homes had been affected as
of Sunday, but police are
keeping a particularly close
watch on those homes,

Parenti warned all citizens
to lock parked cars at all
times. The robbed cars were
not locked, he reported. He
also advised that automatic
garage door controls be kept
inside a locked glove com-
partment to avoid such
thefts.

Atkins to
address GOP

The Scotch Plains
Republican Club's monthly
meeting will be held Tuesday
evening, January 27th, 8
p.m., at the Capital Savings
and Loan Association on
South Avenue in Fanwood,
The 1981 club officers will be
elected.

917 SOUTH AVE., PLAINFIELO, N. ,17060
FREE PARKING

HOURS: MON. • FPL 7:30-5:00 -.*,.
SAT, 7:30-5:00 P.M.

Guest speaker for the even-
ing will be Mr. Thomas
Atkins, who became Scotch
Plains Township Manager
last spring. Mr. Atkins is a
former graduate of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Catawba College.
He received his Masters
degree in Public Administra-
tion from the University of
Tennessee, Prior to his posi-
tion in Scotch Plains, Mr.
Atkins served as Borough
Administrator of Metuchen,

Interested residents are in-
vited to attend the meeting
and meet our Town Manager,

To lecture
on Kissinger

On Sunday, January 25,
10:30 a.m., at Temple
Sholom, Plainfield, Dr.
Louis Feldman will lecture on
"Henry Kissinger: Savior or
betrayer of Israel?" This is
one of a weekly series of por-
traits of modern controver-
sial characters drawn by Dr.
Feldman.

The program which is
vpr/in.-.OI- by ihc Adlllt
i-dsit.,',; ' Ocpai imenl N
free, anu \\\-J community K



Blind? Crippled? Students at
Evergreen know what it's like
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Eileen Keilly, a sixth grader at Evergreen*Schboi, experiences
steering a wheelchair at Children's Specialized Hospital in
Mountainside. The students visited the hospital as part of
Evergreen School's Handicap Awareness Program,

Mrs, Clarice Ghiotti's sixth grade from Evergreen School Is pic
lured in the lobby of the Children's Specialized Hospital in
Mountainside prior to attending a slide show/question and an-
swer seminar. The students visited the hospital as part of
Evergreen School's Handicap Awareness Program,

What does it feel like to be
blind? To walk on crutches?
To be crippled or otherwise
handicapped? Understanding
the unique problems of the
handicapped helps the nor-
mal person toward greater
sensitivity and identification.
Children at Evergreen School
are learning some of those

lessons in a most unique way.
They've been involved in a
special Handicapped
Awareness Program at their
school.

Everygreen School's PTA
Health Chairman Mrs. San-
dra Appel and Mrs. Barbara
Demarest conceived of the
idea because of Mrs. Appel's

position as a part-time nurse
at Children's Specialized
Hospital in Mountainside.
Through the hospital, the
two co-chairmen worked out
an arrangement "'herein
representatives from the
hospital came to Evergreen,
and three classes of sixth
graders from the school
visited Children's Specialized
Hospital.

Mrs. Mary O'Donnell,
Director of ln-Service Educa-
tion at the hospital, toured
the visitors, through the
hospital and introduced them
to the patients. She provided
the students with some equip-
ment used by the handicap-
ped, and they had an oppor-
tunity to use crutches, don
blindfolds, manipulate
wheelchairs, simulating the
many obstacles the physically
handicapped face each day.

The same opportunities to
use equipment were made
available to other Evergreen
students at their own school
when a hospital represen-
tative visited and brought the
equipment along.

The students viewed two
short slides as part of their

- education. One was a presen-
tation filmed at Children's
Specialized, showing the
various patients, their limita-
tions and their activities. A
second was narrated by an ex-
patient, who told the au-
dience what it is truly like to
be a handicapped person at-
tending a regular school. The
greatest problem is making
friends, he told the audience.
Hopefully, his message and
their experience with the pro-
blems and equipment used by
the handicapped will make

Evergreen students more
compassionate and
understanding of their han-
dicapped fellows.

\tehave the 5-Star Rated

RW5STAR

Hunneri World Magazine The f irst high performance
running shoe designed specifically for kids.

R ecently awarded a
5-Star Rating from
Runner^ World,
Super Z™ by Stride

Rite® has all the features com-
mon to adult high performance
shoes—flexible Texon sole,
firm stabilizing counter, light-
weight 420 denier nylon upper,
and durable leather trim. It's
the first—and only—high per-
formance shoe built on a last
that's scientifically designed
just for kids!

StrideRite*
\nythiiiK else is something less

The Village Shoe Shop

Offer free
eye screen

All preschool children will
be offered a free vision
screening test on Thursday,
February 19th., at the
Presbyterian Church of
Westfield (Day Care Center),
140 Mountain Avenue,
Westfield.

The screening will
be done by volunteers of the
Greater Westfield Section of
the National Council of
Jewish Women in conjunc-
tion with the New Jersey
Commission of the Blind.

The purpose of this pro-
gram is to discover
amblyopia or "lazy eye" and
other problems in eyesight
that can go undetected in the
preschool years. If not cor-
reeled at this age, some of
these eye problems can affect
the child's ability to learn in
school or can result in a per-
manently weak eye.

If your preschool child is
VA to 5 years old, you are

urged to bring him or her on:
Thursday, February 19, 1981;
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 12:30
to 2:30 p.m.

For further information,
contact Carole Urbach at
361-7289, or Elayne Colic-
chioat 376-3714.

Toys carefully selected to
suit a child's age level
can contribute to her
healthy development,

50% OFT REGULAR
PRICE ON ALL PLACEMATS

AND NAPKINS AT

GIFT HAVEN
All Permanant Press-Soil Release

Fabrics, Solids & Prints,

tn Park Avenue
Scotch Plains
Telephone. 322 5539

NORMAL AND
CORRECTIVE FOOTWEAR

We Honor
All Major

t'rcilil lards

"Something Special
for Someone Special'

1818 A East Second St.
Scotch Plains

322-8118

your
golden

opportunity
to own fine marcus jewelry

marcus
super sale
for a limited time only
savings up to 50% off
selected gold jewelry

selected watches
selected diamond jewelry

selected giftware
now through January 31st

JEWELERS

WESTFIELD, N,J,
206 E. Broad Street/233-0529

In New Jersey:
RUTHERFORD • HACKiNSACK • PARAMUS PARK » RIDGEW00D • RIVERSIDE SQUARE

In New York City: KIST1B JEWELERS In Pittsburgh: HARDY & HAYES
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME TO USE YOUR MARCUS CHARGE

AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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3n\ (Duft (DpiMcm ,

GET IN
Scotch Plains could be in

budgetary chaos for the for-
incoming year, if a recent rul-
ing of slate Attorney General
Dcgnan is permitted to stand.
Degnan rules recently that all
municipalities within the state
m us I deduct from their
budget "cap" bases any
money realized from slues of
equipment and property,
retroactive four years,

Scotch Plains has sold pro-
perties within the four-year
retroactive period • a total of
$72,000 worth. However,
those sales were conducted in
good faith, in an effort to
realize more income to offset
tax increases. Now, Scotch
Plains would gel caught in
1981, having to reduce ap-
propriations dramatically.

Degnan ' s ruling un-
doubtedly has merit for the
future, for its negates the
possibility of municipalities
with huge amounts of
saleable land having an un-
fair advantage in selling those
lands to realize large amounts
to wash into budgets.
However, the retroactive por-
tion of the Dcgnan ruling is

TOUCH
"totally unfair," as pointed
out by Township Manager
Tom Atkins , The
municipalities have sold lands
and buih budgets in good
faith, under directives from
Trenton. How, towns like
Scotch Plains would face
budgetary trauma in the for-
thcoming year, seeking ways
lo cut their budgets by major
amounts in a single year,

Atkins has urged local
citizens to register views with
their local state legislators,
asking for an overturn of the
retroactive application of
Degnan's ruling. We feel the
ruling would have a very
strong negative impact upon
the functioning of Scotch
Plains as a municipal entity
for 1981, and similarly urge
citizens to "get involved,"
have your voices heard:
Senator Donald DiFrancesco,
1906 .West field Avenue,
Scotch Plains , 07076-
Assemblyman William .1,
Maguire, 191 Westfield
Avenue, Clark, 07066;
Assemblyman Robert
Franks, 89 Countryside
Drive, Berkeley Heights,
07922,

10 Years Ago Today J
A large group of residents attended a Scotch Plains Township

Committee meeting back in 1971, to urge for a pedestrian over-
pass across Route 22 in the vicinity of Harding Road. The
request came following the death of a local 11-year old as he at-
tempted to cross the highway. Ten years and a second death
later, the overpass has never been realized, despite local pressure
on state officials. The state requires a barrier-free ramp type of
overpass, which is very expensive.

The local school district completed negotiations and signed a
salary guide with teachers in January of 1971, The teacher
salaries increased by eight percent, with the starting salary lor a
beginning teacher with a bachelor's degree at S8.100,

A Times editorial on January 21, 1971 argued in tavor of
eliminating public involvement in Board ol Education budget
approvals. While such a position raises hackles and strikes at the
soul of home rule, the point made in the editorial was well
taken! Less than 10 percent ol the electorate had traditionally
been going to the polls - a sad reflection of community interest.

UCT! will register
Union County Technical

Ins t i tu te will cont inue
registration through January
30, 1981, Although many of
the programs are filled, there
are several programs in which
applications are still being ac-
cepted. Registration is being
held at Union County
Technical Instil me. 1776
Raritan Road. Scotch Plains,

New Jersey, from 9;SM) to
11:30 a.m., 1:30 to 4:00 p.m.,
and 6:00 to 9:00 p.m..Mon-
day through Thursday, For
additional information dur-
ing the day contact Catherine
Boyle at 889-2000, extension
212. During the evening, call
Elizabeth Newhy at extension
214,

WATCH
word

Be a watchful neighbor.
Report any suspicious
activity to your local
Police Department.

Scotch Plains
322-7100

Fanwood
322-5000

PREVENT BURGLARIES!
Notify the post office to hold your mail OR ar-
nge with a neighbor to pick up and hold your
ail.

range
mail.

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor:

1 want to express by ex-
treme concern regarding the
proposed cutoff of Medieaid
re imbursements as of
February 10, 1981.

This would affect all in-
dependent clinics, phar-
macies, psychological ser-
vices, medical supplies and
equipment but not patients
seen in a doctor's office.

Specifically, I am deeply
concerned about the impact
this will have on family plan-
ning clinics in New jersey.
There are 22 such indepen-
dent clinics operating in the
State. A cutoff in Medieald
funds"would adversely affect
13,000 patients. Although
this would be a savings to the
State of $19,500, it would be
an actual loss to the State of
$175,500 in Federal funds.
Medicaid, which is also
known as Title XIX, operates
on a match participation of:
federal funds 90% and state
funds 10%,

I do not have the space to
touch on the plight of
medicaid patients seeking
other health services from in-
dependent clinics around the
State or the pharmacies that
service Medicaid prescip-
tions.

The human and the finan-
cial loss to the residents of
New Jersey is too enormous
to comprehend.

Sincerely,

Lynee S. Monson
Coordinator

Community Relations
To the Editor:

Old acquaintances will not
be forgotten if the National
Association of the Civilian
Conservation Corps Alumni

can help it...and help it they
will in 1981.

The Northeast Chapter
plans two events of impor-
tance to all ex-CCC
members: I l i a lecture entitl-
ed "The CCC as We Knew
It," by the chapter's public
relations representative,
Robert T. Egan, at the En-
vironmental Education
Center, Lord Stirling Park in
Basking Ridge, Somerset
County at 3:00 p.m. on
March 8, 1981; and (2) a reu-
nion of area vets at 2045
Route 35 in Wall Township,
Monmouth County on June 6
where Mr. Hank Bellinger
will host the gathering.

A number of these CCC
vets are now into solar
heating and other projects in-
volving the conservation of
natural resources in much the
same manner as they were
forty and fifty years ago.

Today the CCC boys of
yore are allying themselves
with the Youth Conservation
Corps, the Young Adult
Conservation Corps, and the
other agencies with conserva-
tion as their watchword. A
CCC II is also being actively
promoted and legislation pro-
posed for its establishment.

Mr. Kevin Kavanaugh,
Staff Naturalist at the En-
vironmental Educat ion
Center will host the pro-
ceedings at Basking Ridge,
and will explain in depth the
heating and the cooling of the
center with solar energy.

Mr. John Moscinski, Head
of Project Solar Energy and a
chapter officer, will provide
further details at 785-1609 or
P.O. Box 544, Little Falls,
NJ 07424.

ROBERT T. EGAN
Public Relations Officer

NACCCA, Chapter 8
Little Falls, NJ 07424

Maguire outlines stop-gap
measure for shortfall
Assemblyman William .1,

Maguire (R-22) said today the
s ta te ' s Pharmaceut ical
Assistance to the Aged
(PAA) program could be us-
ed as a "stop-gap" to assist
hundreds of thousands of
elderly and handicapped
citizens if Human Services
Commissioner Ann Klein's
threat to discontinue essential
services actually takes place
on February 10, He said
many of the threatened cur-
tailments of service could
legally be funded by PAA
while the legislature and
governor wrestle with the $50
million budget shortfall
recently announced by Com-
missioner Klein,

Last month, Maguire call-
ed for the resignation ot ivirs.
Klein while alleging "gross
incompetence and fiscal
mismanagement",

"Unfor tuna te ly , Mrs,
Klein has a club over the
heads of 600,000 citizens who
depend upon Medicaid ser-
vices and, unfortunately, she
apparently has the power to
discontinue the services
threatened in her recent
newsletter to Medicaid sup-
pliers," Maguire said, "1
would not 'welcome' a shift
of funding to the PAA pro-
gram but it is certainly
desirable to the alternative of
discontinued services to the
needy."

Maguire suicl the shift
would hurt the state in [wo
ways, "The Medicaid pro-

gram receives a minimum of
50°/o matching money from
the federal government while
the PAA program is entirely
state funded. Obviously, the
shift to PAA would costs the
state additional millions
because of the loss of federal
assistance. Secondly, the fun-
ding of PAA itself is tenuous,
and, last year, the governor
'raided' casino revenues to
close a PAA budget gap,"

"Commissioner Klein's
mismanagement of her
department's fiscal affairs is
abysmal and the threatened
curtailment of essential ser-
vices if further proof of the
fact," Maguire added, "The
services could be continued
under Medicaid if %ve could
locate $10 million elsewhere
in her budget because the re-
maining $40 million in her
announced $50 million short-
fall represents old debts.
Theoretically, the state
treasurer could 'roll over'
those debts, at least as a tem-
porary measure, in order to
keep the essential programs
alive,"

Maguire and other
Republicans in the legislature

Continued on page 5

CALENDAR
Thursday, ,1aniiur> 22 - Fan-
wiuid Planning Hoard,
Bomugh Hall, 8:00 p.m.
Wi-diu'Ktlu), .hiiiuun 28 -
Famuiod Shade Tree Coin-
mission, Community House,
S:0() p.m.

REPORT

FROM
WASHINGTON

by
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
I2th District, New Jersey

Republicans will wield increased clout in the 97th Congress,
and the outlook is for President Ronald Reagan to lead a GOP
assault on federal spending, taxes, and the mushrooming
bureaucracy.

While the early days of the new session will likely be
dominated bv economic issues as the Keaaan Administration
seeks to stabli/e the careening economy, the Republicans \sill
have opportunities to put their imprint on legislation ranging
from welfare reform to nuclear waste control.

The tone of the new Congress will be more economy-minded
than any Congress in the oast generation, The Republicans have
gained a 53-47 edge in the Senate, and have narrowed the
Democratic majority in the House to 243-192. A few of the
more conservative Democrats are expected to vote with the
Republicans on some legislation, including several programs
coming up for renewal which the Republicans oppose or have
vowed to cut.

Armed with a voter mandate for change, the Reagan-led for-
ces are chartinB » legislative aenda calling for Immediate tax
cuts, and other economic policy changes to increase em-
ployment and reduce inflation. Any tax reductionswill likely be
slanted in favor of business to encourage capital formation and
plant expansion.

The tax reform effort probably will be coupled with a demand
to slash federal spending and to repeal g;- /eminent regulations
that ae strangling American business and industry.

If we are to reverse the economic deelint, it is essential that
government prune federal programs, reduce taxes, and un-
shackle free enterprise. The potential for new economic growth
and stability is there; what is needed is a federal policy fostering
business investment and expansion. While there may be some
toying with balancing the budget for the 1982 fiscal year, the
economy is so far out of lilt that a balanced budget will not be
attainable in the next fiscal year,

When it comes to reducing the budget, the one area expected
to escape any trimming is defense. Increased spening is needed
to shore up our military forces, and to meet the mounting Soviet
threat to world peace. President Reagan has repeatedly referred
to a "margin of safety" in U.S. delense capability, and has
proposed a crash program to boost our forces. It is anticipated
that a majority of the members of the new Congress still offer
strong support lor continuation oi the MX missile program and
lor development of such strategic weapons as the H-l bomber
and the Cruise missile. Congress also may take another look at
the controversial draft registration program during the new
session.

The energy problem is still a major issue troubling the nation,
and the Republicans will be pushing lor stepped up production
ol alternative energy sources and increased involvement ol
private enterprise in meeting the energy crisis. There undoub-
tedly will be a move to ease environmental standards and to
open up federal lands and oil-shore areas to exploration, A
more aggressive nuclear energy program will figure in the
Reagan legislative agenda, and likely will be favorably received
by the GOP Congressional delegation.

A push for decentralization of the federal government is in
the works, and there is mounting support tor greater reliance on
block grants and revenue sharing to replace categorical aid
projects. Congress will be scrutinizing iederaily funded social ser
vice operations with an eye toward lightening up the ad-
ministration of all income maintenance programs. There
probably will be a crackdown on the eligibility requirements or
food stamps, and an attempt at reforming the welfare system lo
reduce waste and Iraud while serving those truly needing
assistance.

The problem-plagued Social Security program will also un-
dergo some changes lo assure its continued financial integrity.
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Fanwood Library Will To address historians
not reopen until Feb.

If Fanwood's reading
public is climbing the walls in
frustration without a library
at its disposal, the staff of the
Fanwood Memorial Library
is in total sympathy and
equally frustrated. The open-
ing of the library, originally
scheduled for early January,
has been postponed a full
month. The problem is
delivery of shelving.

According to Bruce
Buckmaster, Head Librarian,
the failure of the shelving
firm to meet promised
delivery dates will postpone
the reopening of the library
from the originally scheduled
date of January 12 until well
into February, During the
Fanwood Borough Council
meeting lasl week, Council
discussed possible legal ac-
tions to force the shelving
manufacturer to deliver. By
Monday of this week,
however, installers were on
hand and the delivery truck
was expected momentarily.

The Fanwood Library
building closed last summer,
and moved to limited
quarters in a basement roo'm
at the Municipal Building to
allow construction of a new
addition, funded through a
Community Development
grant. The temporary library

Sketch class
to begin

The Scotch Plains Recrea-
lion Commission announced
sketching classes for children
in grades 4-5.6 will begin on
Tuesday, Februarys, 1981 at
3:30 - "5:00 PM, in the An
Room of the Brunner School,

Registration will be held on
that day, and participants
will be accepted on a firsi-
eome basis, June Rovinsky, a
well-known local artist who is
involved in many projects for
her own business and other
professional art groups, will
be the instructor,

All students who are in-
terested are required to pro-
vide their own sketching pad
and pencils, and be ready to
start at the first class.

The class will run for 6
weeks,

Maguire...
• Continued from page 4

have charged that Mrs. '
Klein's department has failed
to collect over S200 million in
unpaid bills in the Medicaid
program, "If only 20% of
the unpaid bills were paid,
there would he no shortfall
and no threatened curtail-
ment of esscninil services."

Maguire said that he has
asked the legislature's staff to
investigate the feasibility of
shifting some services oi the'
PAA program, "For exam-
ple, $9 million in Medicaid
funds presently used lor a
medical assistance program
bencfitting -363,000 people
can probably be shifted to
PAA,"

"1 am confident the
legislature will insist that
essential programs continue
and thai Mrs, Klein be forced
lo tidy up her fiscal act,"
Maguire said.

closed on December 12, in
anticipation of a return to the
completed new library with
the January 12 opening date
projected. However,
Buckmaster explained that
the delay In shelving delivery
left the staff with a major
problem in setting up the ex-
panded facility.

If the shelving is installed
this week, Buckmaster said it
will permit staff to continue
toward completion of the
reorganization of the library.
He anticipates a mid-
February date for return to
normal.

Mr. Frederick Best, Presi-
dent of the Berkeley Heights
Historical Society and author
of FROM THE PASSA1C
TO THE WATCHUNCS
will be the guest speaker at
the regular January meeting'
of the Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Historical Society.
Members and friends of the
Historical Society are invited
to attend the Jan. 27 meeting
which svill be held at 8 p.m. in
the Curran meeting room of
the Scotch Plains Public
Library.

The 1897 Sears catalog
offers a ring with "four
diamonds, one emerald, ruby
or sapphire" for $5.95.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGiNCY Rf ALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATl OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE;
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ooooooooooooooooc
The PASTA SHOPPE

753-69OO
ORDER YOUR CATiRINQ NOW FOR

SUPER BOWL SUNDAY
Special: 6-10 servings
• Italian Salad
• Pasta Tray

Meatball and/or Sausage
1 Loaf-filled Bread S3500

CALL IN AND ORDER BY
SATURDAY JAN. 25th

The PASTA SHOPPE
1462 South Ave, Pialnfleid

oooooooooooooooooooooo<>

elqer's
COCKTAILS ^ ^ V

CHiLDRINSMINU ^ ^
OPEN TUES..SUN.
LUNCHEON •DINNER
CLOSED ON MONDAYS

560 Springfield Ave,
Westfield • 233-2260

• HOLIDAY CATERING
• LUNCHEON • DINNER
• COCKTAILS
• TAK iOUT

ORDERS

1SBTIRRILLRD., SCOTCH PLAINS • (201)322-6111

FIRISITE
INN

Italian
American Cuisine

COCKTAILS
INTERTAINMENT

DINNERSvLUNCHEON

SUNDAY DINNER
IZNQON • I P.M.

CISiM MontUyi

342 Springfield Ave.
Gillette 847-0697

'«onrj

- We Cater To You
Fine Catering for Fashionable Affairs

THE FINEST IN LUNCHEON DINING
Prompt SBrviCB

Served Weekdays From 11:30 'til 2:30 P.M.

k438 North Ave • Garwood • 789-0808

The Ultimate
SUNDAY
iRUNCH

WITH LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

riuii it i,.miim- l 0 : ' ° • 3

Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
U.S. i & 9. Elizabeth S27-1600

the Coachman
• LUNCHEONS
• DINNERS
• COCKTAILS
• EVERY SUN,,,

SEAFOOD BUFFET
FESTIVAL

• LIVE ENTlHT'AINMENT
NITELY

• BANQUET FACILITIES

Exit 136 G.S.Pky., Cranlord

~272-470(F

INFORMAL
OPIN 7 DAYS
REASONABLE PRICE
FAMILY RESTAURANTS
Enter ta inment N ight ly • Reduced Pr ice
Dinners Mon - F r i . • 27 Beef & Seafood Menu

47 I tem Salad & Bread Bar
• > • • • • • • * , T - , . 70S Mounltin Blvd.

B E E F n A L E H o u s e wucnum755-2565

OPA

43- STEAK HOUSE ^
EAFQQD • STEAMERS & LOBSTERS ^

"IN THE
p « SPOTLIGHT"

moLZom inn
RIP VAN WINKLE WOKE UP,-.when hs hoard SLEEPY

HOLLOW INN opened in 1S66. This well-established Family
restaurant with a tradition of quality will "wake up" your
taste buds with tantalizing entrees. Slaapy Hollow Inn is
the perfect place for lunch, and a delightfully romantic one
for dinner. The decor in the main dining room and 5 other at
tractive dining rooms portrays an authentic colonial quaint-
ness.

Your handsome and hospitable host, Nick Sldorahis,
welcomes you to Sleepy Hollow Inn for a memorable dining
experience. Master Chef Michael Smith has a uniquo tuchni
qua with herbs and seasonings creating delectable variations
of epicurean specialties. If you are a bit of a gourmet, partial
to man-size drinks meticulously mixed, and If you enjoy
friendly service in a relaxed and intimate atmosphere, you'll
return to Sleepy Hollow Inn again and again.

The Luncheon Menu boasts many scrumptious Items in-
cluding complete hot dishes, melt-in-your mouth Burgers,
Sandwiches, Omelettes and Salads, Daily Special Business
Luncheons change regularly. You'll enjoy Happy Hour Mon.
thru Fri. from 4 PM 'til 6 PM featuring 16 oi . cocktails with
complimentary hors d'oeuvres. The Dinner Menu offers
Prime Ribs of Beef, a thick cut of the finest beef available •
Succulent; Steak 'N Lobster Tall - Excellent; Veal Francalse,
lightly floured, dipped in egg batter and sauteed In butter,
lemon and wine • Super. Be sure to try the Dinner Special as
the Chef introduces exciting gourmet dishes that are super-
excellent. Desserts are heavenly, especially the fresh baked
Chocolate Mousse Cake. Look for an exciting new menu in
March, featuring Continental/Italian Gourmet Cuisine.

SUPiHSQWL SUNDAY
" 7 FOOT SGB1EN"

Jan. 25th

COMPLETE PRIME RIB DINNIR INCLUDING SOUP,
SALAD AND DESSERT

$27.00 MR PIBSON INCLUDINO TAX AND ORATUITY
Call for Rliervalloni

Seafood Restaurant
» Serving Lunch
Dinner • Cocktails

Hours-
TUBS, thru Thurs. 1:30.9.00 P.M.

Fri. 11:30-10:00 P.M.
Sat. 11:30.10:30 P.M.
Sun. 12:00-1.00 P.M.

624 Westfield Ave., Elizabeth • 352-2022
507 Main St., Belmsr 681-0236

king's Court
RESTAURANT

Serving the Finest in Continental Cuisine

Complete Dinner »8,95
Mon. • Sat. 4-7 p.m.

Located in the Springfield Motor Inn
Springfield • 379-53B2

The Brass Horn -
Your Hosts:
Don Lelnbach
Jeff

and

Qffer ^ Authe

jsiss"*" Victorian Atmosphere
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE

144 CHERRY STREET. ELIZABETH
(Corner of W Grand QBP Smith Cadillac)

3546036

WERE NOT JUST AGR6AT HOTEL,
AO WE'RE A GRf AT RESTAURANT!
<T = First enjoy Dinner in gur
" King Arthur Restaurant

wnere we entertain
«j^ noth you and your palate

witn FLiming Swords or one
I.I' ijur many specialties
rr.cn it s an e«tnmg in our
Guinevere Lounge wfiers
you can rela» with great
entertainment

IXIT 136. G.S. Pkwy. CLARK, N.J. 574-0100

1 '

RAM AM. INN n

I
• LUNCHEON

• DINNER
j.

• COCKTAILS
Cocktail Hour 4:304 PM

iReduced Prices)
riot Si Cold Hors d'oeuvres

Dancing & entertainment Thurs. thru Sat,, the month of
Jan. features Phase III & the exciting Jimmy Miller with a
wide variety of music, current hits and some top 40's Oldies
but Goodies.

Sleepy Hollow Inn is open 7 days a week. Lunch is served
from 11:30. 3:30. Dinner is served Mon. • Thurs. 5.10, Fri.
& Set. 5 11 and Sun, 12-9:30- Banquet facilities available
for 10-68 people. Loto night snacks available In Cocktail
Lounge Wed, • Sat. 'til 1 AM, Directions: 1900 Rarltan Rd.,
Scotch Plains - intersection of Raritan Rd. & Martine Ave.
Major credit cards honored. Large Private Parking.
Telephone: 819-1900.

By Mary E. Becker
The Cranford Chronicle

• • • • *UfeHjHT

1 H A <>•«" it

ITICE
victuals • libations

Pub atmosphere with an
emphasis on seafood. Varied menu.

272-3888
3-7 SOL Til AVK.. W,,

Blackboard Specials paily
Early Bird Specials 4:30-6 PM Weekdaya

777 RaritRii Road • Clark • 381-6220

DISTINCTIVE DINING
COCKTAILS • LUNCH

DINNER
Lunch From 11:30 a.m.

, , w w f From i.m p.m. Sunday From 3:P0 p.ml
SPiCIALIZID OrF.pRfMISI CATIRINO

Open 7 Dayi • Ample Parking
109 North Ave W., Cor. Central Avo. Westlield 233-5150

ran
Introducing Our New Chef And His Gourmet Specials

LUNCHEON • DINNER
DANCING & ENTERTAINMENT
WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY

Open 7 Days • Banquet Facilities |
WO Rantan Koad. Srjtettflam. ,V.y.

ciidit Jb .-ii-rt,—,^ J n f ; ' " ' - . *1 >••»' "••«•Cll0t / ^ « t e ^ i^f l fc J^ -f --... V ,Sitk
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Freeholders visit Wash. D.C. Local medical student does stini in Laotian refugee camp

Hep. Matlhcw J. Kimildo, R-N.J,, welcomes Union County
KreeliokkTs Rose Marie Sinnott, from k»fl, and Virginia
McKrnnev. and Frank X. McCcrmntt of Westtield to a recent
WushiiiKloii receplion. Almul 450 Mippurlcrs from the I2Hi
Congressional District (raveled to the nation's capital to
celebrate flic commencement of the congressman's fifth, two-
year term in the House of Representatives.

Fanwood Council to study
Green Acres possibilities
The Fanwood Borough

Council is currently exploring
ihc full implications of plac-
ing borough land within the
mate Green Acres land hank.
C o u n c i 1 w o in a n I' a t r i c i a
Kuran had recommended to
Council thai the borough ap-
ply lor a grant to purchase
five parcels of land as Green
Acres open spaces. The lands
in question, iwo on Tilluison
Road, Midway Circle, and
two on 'I err ill Road, arc all
within riood-hn/iird area.
Hiiildinu upon them could
place surrounding properties
in jeopardy of Hooding.

However, following discus-
sion. Council asked Borough
Attorney Frank Blaiz lo
review all rules and regula-
tions on Green Acres, par-
ticularly with regard to the
encumbering of exl.siinii
public lands dedicated 10
recreation.

Mrs. Ktiran had envisioned
acquisition of the lands to
keep ihem in a completely
passive state, as natural
detention basins..

Council had discussed
Green Acres once before,
during 1980, when there was
a proposal to seek Green
Acres funding for curbing
and landscaping im-
provements in the area in
front of the new municipal
building. At that time, too,
action was tabled.

Lands acquired or improv-
ed through Greeen Acres
grants are subject to rules and
regulations which insure that

Cannonball
to close on

they are accessible to all state
residents, not only to the
residents of the municipality
in question. There are
specific rules regarding set-
tinu of fees, reservations of
fields, etc, in Green Acres
properties.

In other actions last
Wednesday, the Council
honored John N. Kenyon for
14 years of service on the
I-'anwood Board of Health.
Kenyon served on many dif-
ferent Board of Health com-
mittees and was budget of-
ficer from 197] through
1977,

Council also honored
Joseph Men/off for his 38
years of service as an active
member of the Rescue Squad
and the Fire Company, of
which he was president for
four years and instrumental
in formal ion of ihe F-"ire
Prevention Bureau,

Council registered official
protest to the Public Utilities
Commission on a rate in-
crease application from Fan-
wood Disposal Service for a
50 percent monthly hike.
"The increase is unwar-
ranted, inflationary and loo
high and violates all federal
price guidelines," the protest
indicated.

What Are
The Odds?
The odds are one in thir-

teen that a person age 25
and over will have lost some
degree of sight.

Continued from page I

children.
It was a visit to another

world and another culture.
The team worked under the
auspices of Catholic Relief
Services, and was greeted at
Bangkok aironn hv Ri-HH"

Services personnel. They
look an 111-hour overnight
train to reach the hospital in
Nong Khai, The refugee
camp had a population of
30,000 people. "The Lao
people aren't in too bad a
.shape, although they live in

File for Bd. of Ed.
seats by February 26

The law provides thai all
persons who wish to file
nominating petitions as can-
didates for election to Boards
of Ldueaiiou uuisi file same
by 4:00 P.M.. February 2ft,
1981 Petitions may he obtain-
ed from the Secretary of the
local Board of Ikiucalion,

All candidates filing peii-
tions must meet the re-
quirements as prescribed in
New Jersey School 1 aw:

(1) Each member, of any
Board of Education shall be a
citizen and resident of the

district, or of such consti-
tuent district of a con-
solidated of icgioiial distiicl
as may he required by law.
and shall have been such for
at least iwo years immediate-
ly preceding his appointment
or election, and he shall he
able to read and write.

(2) He shall not be directly
or indirectly interested in any
contract with or claim against
the Board,

(.1) He musi be eighteen
(18) years of age to qualify
for office.

Scholarships are available
from local foundation

Applications for scholar-
ship aid will be accepted by
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Scholarship Foundation from
now until March 1, 1981, ac-
cording to a recent report by
John Lawson of Scotch
Plains, foundation president.
Applications are invited from
both students in college or
other post-high school educa-
tion and high school seniors
living in Scotch Plains and
Fanwood. Application forms
are available from high
school guidance offices.

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Scholarship Foun-
dation grants its own
"Dollars for Students"

Bd. changes
meeting time

The Board of Education
has changed the dates for its
regular monthly meetings to
the fourth Tuesday of each
month, ai Terrill Junior
High, Last year, the Board
chose the third Tuesday of
each month for its regular
meetings. However, the third
Tuesdays conflicted with the
regular meetings on the
Scotch Plains Township
Council, so the adjustment
was made to the fourth Tues-
day.

awards and administers
grants for the joint PTA
Council, the Robert Adams
Jr. Scholarship, the Ralph
Kehs Memorial Scholarship,
The Rotary Club, the Curtis
Cole Memorial Fund, The
Elizabeth C. Becker Fund,
the Derek DeVito Memorial
Scholarship, the William C.
Mason Memorial Scholar-
ship, the Service League
Scholarships, and the Perry
H. Tyson Scholarship,

Since its inception in 1966,
the Foundation has helped
more than 200 students, ad-
ministering some $80,000,

thatched shacks and walk
through their own sewage
everyday," Denitzio reported
in a letter home. Their camp
included its own market, sell-
ing everything from Cokes to
stereo sets, and the American
presence in the camp was on-
ly overshadowed by the
Japanese, Everybody has
Datsuns, Kawasaki's, San-
sushi stereos, Japanese
cameras, etc, ho reported.

The small hospital was a
far cry from the modern
facilities we're familiar with
here in the U.S. The hospital
was a 60-bed barracks, with
about 60 " b e d s . " The
"beds" were, in actuality,
benches, and each patient
placed his own straw mat
upon the bench to sleep
upon. Patients' families were
most attentive, and in most
eases, took over on much of
the care and feeding of the
patient, with doctors and
nurses serving primarily for
the major diagnostic and
drug administrative chores.

Bob and his crew were
assigned to a house of their
own two miles from the
camp, It was a "large place
with wooden floors, four
large bedrooms, a large living
room and dining room," No
shoes were worn inside the
house. A maid was provided
to fix lunch, dinner, do
dishes, clean and do the laun-
dry. Toilet facilities consisted
of a porcelain holes in the
floor, rinsed down with ladles
of water. Showers? You
throw water onto yourself
from the reservoir. Please
note that there is NO hot
water, so showers are a
'refreshing' experience," he
wrote.

The aspiring doctor was ex-
posed to unfamiliar medical
problems, which included
worms of all kinds (due to
poor sewage), malaria (dur-
ing the dry season), and gun-
shot wounds he treated when
he did tours on the border.

Although primitive by
American standards, the
Laotian camp was actually a
well-established facility. It
has been in existence four
years, and is essentially a
complete eiiy. The facilities
aren ' t considered sub-
standard by the occupants,
for it represents their routine
way of life.

There were plenty of
medical supplies available for
the American team, although
in some cases they had to opt
for drugs which might be so-
cond or third choice to treat a
particular patient here in the
U.S. The medical team
members were highly
respected by Thais, who were
helpful and friendly. When
the Thais greet people, they
do so by positioning their
hands in a prayer formation,
with the height of the folded
hands representing the
various levels of respect. The
doctors got the highest degree
of respect when greeted.

For entertainment, the
Americans kept themselves
fit and active by playing soc-
cer,,,bui they didn't wear
shorts when they played!
Shorts wouldn't be con-
sidered "fitting" for men in
such high positions!

Denitzio returned to
Washington and further
study last week.
Challenging,,.but not nearly
as exciting as his recent ven-
ture into a new world!

foil frosting and pedicures

haircolor is where
if all begins!]

You've been thinking about doing a little something
different to your hair, Now's the perfect time to add a
touch of color to highlight your hairstyle,

Sun,
Cannonbal l House

Museum in Scotch Plains will
not be open on Sunday Jan.
25 due to malfunction of the
healing system. Programs
have been scheduled for the
following two Sundays from
2 to 4 p.m. On Sunday, Feb.
1 Richard Harris of Fanwood
will display his collection of
antique gun reproductions,
and on Sunday, Feb. 8 Marge
Elliott has assembled a collec-
tion of "Paisley Prints". The
museum, located at 1840
Front Street, Scotch Plains is
open to the public every Sun-
day afternoon.

To focus
on flora

" T h e Colonial
Naturalist", a film on flora
and fauna will be presented at
the meeting of the Waichung
Nature Club to be held
Wednesday, January 21 at 8
P.M. at United National
Bank Bldg,, 40 Marline Ave,,
S., Fanwood,

WmORIRL
IFUNEFIAL HOME

Thomas M. Keiser, Manager & President
J James F, Connaughton # Directors * Harold W, Woodward

400 Franklin Place
Plalnfield
756-4848

155 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J.

3224350

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS
Y.M.C.A,

Have you always wanted to bs a gymnast?
Now's your chance!

CLINIC SPECIALS
Register for me clinic o! your choice REGISTIR
NOW and we'll waive the proaram period
associate fee. Limited enrollment.

Gymnastics at all levels
Preschool to Advanced

Clinics begin January 26
Call 322-76OO for more information.

BRING THIS AD WHEN YOU
REGISTER FOR S WEEK CLINIC
AND RECEIVE ONE WEEK FREE,

\ \

It's dimensional color wonderfully subtle, yet smashing,
new looks. Looks so natural that people will think you
were born that way.

Introducing Millie, Master Colorist, at:

Anton Coiffures The Skin Spa
333-9860 333-S400
50 MARTINE AVE, FANWOOD, N.J.

Hair Foil Frosting, Pedicures, Facials, On-Stage Makeup

facials and onstage makeup
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Apple
Sauce

SEEN
ON T.V, , , Stewed

Tomatoes
AS SEEN
ON T.V.

Sauer

Kraut

REGULAR/NATURAL

ShopRite
APPLESAUCE

WHOLE/STEWED WHY PAY MORI

41-lb. ^9 J ^
cans ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ F

ShopRite
TOMATOES

ShopRite
SAUERKRAUT
» M Mb, J ^ ^ ^
^ B ^ ^ cans ^ ^ ^ ^ ̂ ^ ^ ^ ,

ShopRite's ShopRite has
Can - Can Savings

from
, A toZ

wm

Tomato Sauce » • , , , 4^! 9 9 * Star-Kist Tuna CHUNK LIGHT
IN OIUWAIEB

I mi.
can

TfLO

Shopfiilt CHICKEK NOODLE
OR CDUH OF MUSHROOM

«£•

Jk Whn. Q Q
*T cans V V

2^,89 . IMPRESS IN JUICE
CHUNKJCHUSHEOJSLICEO

l i t . 4
oz, can

si. fan

Iqt. 14
tt- can

11 si,
601

59
59

AIST.
VAN,

ShopRilt

CABMH
SlupHni

2
4 Mb

eani

. 99

The Dairy Place

h BORDEN $ r i | 2 9
SINGLES I £*

Progresso Soup
Pie Filling
Tomato Juice
Hi C Fruit Drinks
Bits Crackers
The MEATing Place

ALL PORK CUTS TAKEN FROM YOUNG CORN FED PORKERS
9-11 CHOPS, LOIN PORTION RIB CUT PORK CHOPS OR

PORK CHOP $ 4 2 7 CENTER CUT $ 4 6 7

Chicken Broth »»*«•
Pineapple
Progresso Beans
Pork & Beans
Sweet Peas
Deluxe Grahams

49

KII1LIR
liVim

Mi

ShopRite Corn
Chock Full Q' Nuts
Upton Tea Bags
Green Beans s &
ShopRite Beets
Diced Carrots
Bean Sprouts
The Frozen Food Place

89
COMK i n

i IB S 4 9 9

SLICIDfCUT
SMALL WHOLE

bg..l5<f89
loo I

4S 99*
5^99*
ij uni 9 37

COMBO Ib. PORK ROAST Ib.

Orange Juice
Margarine
The Deli Place

MINUTE
MAID

BLUE BONNET
REGULAR OUAHTERS

RIB PORTION

PORK LOIN
FOR BARBECUE

$427
I ib.

7 RIRS, RIB PORTION

PORK LOIN
ROAST

$4O7

PATRICK CUDAHY

CANNED $
HAM

Hygrade Hot Dogs
Hygrade Beef Franks
The Appy Place:

RIH PORTION

BONELESS PORK
LOIN ROAST

$ 1 77
Ib,

EQV. TO 7 RIBS. LOIN PORTION ^

PORK LOIN $
ROAST

17
Ib.

in
pkg
1 It, i
pkg.

99

WITH TENDERLOIN

BEEF LOIN
SIRLOIN STEAK

Main Dishes
Cauliflower
ShopRite Ravioli
The Ice Cream Place

MIAT W
CHEESE

$ 37
Ib.

WITH THIGHS

WHOLE CHICKEN
LEGS

BEEP am
LOIN L&!)

STORE SLICED

TURKEY $ 4 4 9
BREAST T * ^

The Gride A Fish Market

FRESH NEW ENGLAND

POLLOCK $ 4 6 9
FILLET* m i

60-70 COUNT
SHRIMP
The Snack Place

ib.

?^-^"'"'":;?,^.,VKV;
Y,:,r^^iA"

BONUS PACK, - B U Y 7 GET 1 F R E E "

PERSONAL SIZE
IVORY SOAP
$427

8-pk.

Chuck Steak
BUttS

Corned Beef
Ham Steaks
Beef Liver
Turkey Breast

ONI(1)12OZ
STOVf TOP

STUFFING
y Shopftne MMiit. Limn one pci larmly
. Jin. 11 thru Wed. Jin 21. 1111.

TOWARDS TH1 PUBCHASE OF
'2 OR MORE ON OUR LIVE

OLiPON

Coupon gggd al any ShopRrte Markel. Limit one per 1
EHedive Thurs.. J in . 22 thru Wed. J in 2

TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF
ANY ARTIFICIAL ORCarrots

Celery
Artichokes
Spinach

fgr 9 9

10.99
3 , , S 1

CENTERPiECE
ShopRrte Minxit. LlmH one pel limdy
Jin. 22 thru Wed. J in 28. 19B1.

ICH101
TOWARDS THI PURCHASI OF

»1 OR MORE ON ANY

TOW&HDS TMI PUWCH&IE OF
'I ORMORIONOUHKli.

FRESH
SEAFOODWITH THIS

COUPON
CBipoti good al ipy ShopHrle Martn. Umrl ore ptr timly.

r i . , Jan. 22 thru Wed. J in 28, 19B1.
Coupon goal al any ShopRrlf Martiel. Llmrt one per tomty

T-Bone Steak
Porterhouse Steak
Beef Rib Steak
Chuck Pot Roast
London Broil
Beef For Stew
The Produce Place

(Surikist.

Grapefruit
Oranges
Avocadoes
Oranges

In ordt r IB a t l u r e a iu l l i c ien l supply ol salss i iems for all sur customers, we must rB ierv t the right to limit the purrhase to units ol 4 o( m y s i les items, exeept wh t re otherwise noted. Not r tspons ibm for typographical »rrors.
Prices effective Sun!, J i n . 18 thru S i t . . Jan. 21, 1SB1. None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork does not nec iss i r i l y repr*sent item on sals, it is lor display purposes only. Copyright WAKEPEHN FOOD CORPORATION 1981,

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG, NJ .
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SOCIAL TIMES
Heldy Weiss plans to wed
Mark Levitt in October

Find out about fossils

Hildy Weiss, daughter of
Marilyn Weiss of Scotch
Plains and the late Herbert
Weiss, is engaged to Mark
Levitt, son of Justice and
Mrs. Howard Levitt of
Malverne, New York.

A graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
and Syracuse University, Ms.

Weiss, formerly employed by
CBS, Inc., New York, is now
an advertising assistant for
Calvin Klein, New York.

Mr, Levitt, an advertsiing
writer, is assistant copy direc-
tor for CBS Records, a divi-
sion of CBS, Inc., New York.

An October wedding
planned.

is

Photogs to meet Jan, 22
The next meeting of the

Westfield Photographic
Soeieiy wll be held Thursday,
January 22, 8 p.m. at Grace
Orthodox Presbyterian
Church, 1100 Boulevard,

Dr. Christine Haycock will
speak on "CREATIVE CO-
PYING", Dr. Haycock
recently won an award at the
New Jersey Federation of
Camera Clubs.

"Let's Find Out About
Fossi ls ," the Sunday,
January 25 Trailside Nature
and Science Center program,
introduces visitors to
prehistoric life. This after-
noon feature begins at 2:00
p.m. at this Union County
Department of Parks and
Recreation facility, Coles
Avenue and Nesv Providence
Road, Mountainside.

Guest speaker Robert
Salkin, coordinator of
paleontology at the Newark
Museum, hosts this entertain-
ing and educational program,
which explores past eras
through their remains.
Fossils, models and

prehistoric visual aids will be
on display. Each child will
receive a fossil identification
sheet and a badge.

•
Salkin is a graduate of

Newark State Teachers Col-
lege, now Kean College of
Nesv Jersey. He has
discovered dinosaur prints in
15 different areas of northern
Jersey. His travels have taken
him through the United
Slates as well as Canada and
Israel. He found fossils in
each site.

Information on "Let's
Find Out About Fossils" can
be obtained by calling
Trailside at 232-S930.

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233.0003
1030 SOUTH AVENUE, WEST • WlSTMELB. NEW JER5EV 07090

n A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE'

Mother Seton hosts tours

473 RAHWAY AVI .
WOODBRIDGI, N.J.

636 3747 (fake out orders)

1785 FRONT STHflT
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

< 322-4528 (take out orders)

Now in Scotch Plains
(formerly West Side House)

Home Made Soups and Salads
Daily Specials

Serving Deli Style Sandwiches
Generous Mason Jar Cocktails

At Sensible Prices
Bar Pizza Evening

11 AM to 11 PM Weekdays
12 to 1 AM Fri. & Sat

Mother Seton Regional
High School will sponsor a
"Prospective Students
Welcome" night for seventh
and eighth grade girls and
their parents on Tuesday
evening, January 27, 1981
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. The
evening will be designed to
accommodate students who
have already visited the
school as well as nesvcomers.
Tours of the school will be
provided as well as an in for-
mal, informative presenta-
tion. Refreshments will be
served.

Mother Seton Regional
High school is a Catholic
girls' regional high school

located at Parkway Circle
#135 in Clark. It educates
students from Union, Mid-
dlesex and Essex Counties in
strong liberal arts and
business programs. Busing is
provided to the school from
all three counties.

The school is staffed by
several Sisters of Charily of
Convent Station, New jersey
and by several lay faculty
members. Prospective
students are urged to come
and enjoy the education at-
mosphere of the school on
January 27th. Academic
scholarship winners will be
announced during the pro-
gram.

Mothers' Center plans an
open house on January 26

The Mothers' Center of
Central New Jersey, a group
of women interested in
creating a support system for
mothers in the community,
welcomes the public to an
Open House, Monday,
January 26, 1981 from 9:30
to 11:30 A.M. at the YWCA,
220 Clark St., Westfield. The
purpose of this informal
gathering is for women in the
community to meet Center
members and learn about the
Center 's programs.
Refreshments will be served.

The Mothers' Center offers
workshops, lectures, support
groups, and resource and
referral information to
members and the community.
It offers women an oppor-

tunity for self development
and a chance to freely discuss
the complex task of paren-
thood.

Beginning the week of
February 2, 1981, the Center
will sponsor a weekly conver-
sation hour, post-natal
group, on-going support
group and career choice
group. Child care is
available. Also included are
sessions on woman's position
in the family and monthly
workshops scheduled at
night.

For more information on
Center membership or pro-
grams, come to the Open
House or contact the YWCA,
233-2833,

Donna Lynn Shier plans
to wed Leonard Mayer

At Lean line, we |
g i ^ disappearing act. 1

Introducing a weUrtloss program *
that wotks Dke magic.

At Lean Lino, we're real
magienns at miking you slim fast
with our totally new magical weight
loss program.

•We'll teach you how to lose weight
physically wittn our clinically tested
Multi-Modal' Approach

• We'll let you eat a wide variety of
allowable ethnic foods plus the foods
you grew up with including popcorn, ice
cream, cake or wine.

So join Lean Line today and see
why we have such a great disappearing
act.

Bring in this ad to any
l/anl.lnp dassand am '4.00

when registering or re-registering.
For classes In your town call:

201-757.7677

f
THE NEW EILSIN HftMEH

SfLiSLIQHTEH

Thelnnmratots.
t'JAw*. ififougfieul Mew ye**

fJt'A jt*f§i-y Pennsylvania
Csnnceitcu!

SPT fir^gna and Teias

Ijipires February 5, 1881

CRANFORD/CLARK • Oaceoii Proi. Church, 1BS9 Ri r i i in Rd,, TUBS, at
7:15 p.m.
SCOTCH PLAINS • All Saints Episcopal Church (across from Park JHS)
SSI Park Ave., Wed. at 7:15 p.m.
WESTFIELD . American Legion Hall, 1003 North Avenue, (corner of
Crosswny Place) Thuri. at S:1S a.m.
WiSTFlELD • Flr i l Baptist Church, 170 Elm Sires!, Thuri. at 7:15 p.m.

Chinese
Qjeoft's £M

Wednesday, February 4th
7 to 11 p.m.

Buffet Includes:
18 Different fippetizers &* Entrees

Soup v Desserts
"FILL YOU CRN EfiT"

I2OOO per
person

5% tox
15% gratuity

fTlusic: From the Islands
Exotic: Hula Dancers
Daneingj till 11 P.m.
Reservations Only

•American Express
•Diners Club
•Master Charge
•Unique Plus

322-6111
158 Terrill Rd. Scotch Plains (Near Sears)

DONNA LYNN SHIER

Mr. and Mrs, Harold E.
Shier of 24 Adams Avenue,
Cranford have announced
the engagement of their
daughter, Donna Lynn, to
Leonard Mayer of Scotch
Plains. Mr. Mayer is the son
of Mr. J. Leonard Mayer of
2248 Mountain Avenue and
the late Gertrude H. Mayer.

Miss Shier graduated in
1977 from Cranford High
School and is cureently a
senior at Elizabeth General

Hospital School of Nursing,
expecting to graduate in May.
Mr, Mayer graduated in 1973
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High in 1977 and from Get-
tysburg College in Get-
tysburg, Pennsylvania with a
degree in Accounting, He is
employed as an account with
Zausner Foods in Mountain-
side.

An October, 1981 wedding
date has been chosen.

Joanne Marie Berry plans
to wed Frank V. Scuorzo

J

!?..%-•

JOANNK BKKKY

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Berry
of Fanwood announce the
engagement of their
daughter, Joanne Marie, to
Frank Vincent Scuorzo, son
of Mrs. Sara Scuorzo of Fan-
svood.

The bride-elect is a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, and is

employed by the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA. He
fiance was graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, and is employed by
Wenson & Wenson, Ar-
chitects and Engineering in
Rahway.

No wedding date has been
set.



Deborah Anne Fochesato is
bride of Jeffrey Huntley

Annual Pops Concert
due at SPFHS on Feb. 6
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Ashbrook names a director

The Centre Street Congra-
lional Church in Machias,
Maine was the setting August
23rd for the marriage of
Deborah Anne ioche.saio io

Jeffrey Humlcy. Deborah is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cicoruc I'ochcsaio of Scotch
Plains. Mi. Hunilcy is ihe son
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Huntley of Bucks Harbor,
Maine.

Donna Fochesaio was
maid of honor for her sister.
Lisa Fochesato, a sister of the
bride, and Lisa Steen were
bridesmaids.
„ The best man was Richard
Huntley, Jr., brother of the
bridegroom, Richard
Fochesato, brother of the
bride, and Allen Huntley,
brother of the bridegroom,

were ushers. Heather and
Mark Fochesato, twin sister
and brother of the bride,
were flower girl and ring
bearer,

A reception followed in the
church vestry with Con-
iradanee music provided by
Stephen Weiss,

Mrs, Huniley is a graduate
of Scotch piains-Fanwood
High school and is a junior at
the University of Maine in
Machias, Mr. Huntley is a
graduate of Washington
Academy in East Machias,
Maine and Calais Vocational-
Technical School, He is
employed by the Maine
Plumbers, Union,

After a honeymoon trip to
Quebec the couple now reside
in Machias, Maine,

I QoMen Jkqm
The Golden Age Group of Scotch Plains was recently

presented with a microphone and speaker by the local
chapter of UN1CO. The presentation was made by John
Appezzato, a member of the UNICO organization. Club
President Mrs. Josephine Russignola, her officers and
fellow members extended thanks for UNICO's generosity.

Michael Ventura of a Summit law firm presented a
speech on "Wills" during the meeting.

The next meeting will be held on Thursday, January 22
at "Towne House" Green Forest Park, Westfield Road
from 10 am to 3 pm. Cards and bingo are played at each
meeting.

LEGALS
IOWNSIIII'OI siortii

The annual POPS BAND
CONCERT will be held at the
Scotch Piains-Fanwood High
School on Friday, February
6, 1981 at 8:15 P.M. This
musical performance com-
bines the High School Con-
cert and Symphonic Bands
with ninth grade musicians
rrom Park and Terrill Junior
High Schools as part of a
continuing effort to foster in-
terest in instrumental music
on the part of the junior high
school musicians,

"Exaltation" by Swear-
ington, " F e s t i v e " by
Nelgybel, "Tr ibute to
Bacharach and David": by
Holcombe and • "Nabucco"
by Verdi are among the selec-
tions to be performed by the
Concert Band under the
direction of Mr. Vincent Tur-
turiello, Mr. Ed Green and
the Terrill Jr. High students

will perform one number
with the Concert Band.

The Wind Ensemble under
the direction of Mr, Robert
Brown will perform "West
Side Story Selection" by L.
Bernstein, "Great Themes
From Italian Movies" arr, J.
Cacavas, "Miss Suite Over-
ture" by F. Grofe, "A
Change of Pace" by S.
Nestico and "Instant Con-
cert" by Walter. Mr, Pat
Capobianco will conduct a
number with the Park Jr.
High students and the Wind
Ensemble,

The POPS BAND CON-
CERT is a major fund raiser
for the Music Booster pro-
gram. Tickets are available
from band members at $2.00
each" or may be purchased at
the door, Refreshments will
be served during intermis-
sion.

Daniel J, Moles of Warren,
a Consultant to the New
Jersey Division of Mental
Health & Hospitals, has join-
ed Ashbrook Nursing Home
in Scotch Plains as Ad-
ministrator, With over 100
residents, the home is at 1610
Raritan Rn.ul

Coming upi Music in our
Schools Week - March 9-15

DANIEL MOLES
A graduate of the Bellevue

and Mills School of Nursing
in New York, Moles went on
to Bernard M. Baruch Col-
lege there and earned a degree
in business administration.

He also studied nursing home
administration and received a
master's degree in health and
administration at Long
Island University,

Beginning his career as
medical nursing supervisor at
The New York Infirmary,
Moles moved to Columbus
Hospital in New York as
clinical coordinator of its in-
tensive care units. He joined
St. James Nursing Home on
Long Island as assistant
director of nursing in 1972.

Then he served as nursing
director at The Grace Plaza
In Great Neck and The New
Glen Oaks Nursing Home,
both on Long Island, before
coming to New Jersey as nur-
sing director of the Glen
Gardner Center for Geriatrics
in 1978,

Moles is a former director
of the New Jersey Geron-
tological Society. With Kean
College in Union not long
ago, he coordinated a special
learning project titled "Close
Encounters of the Institu-
tional Kind",

The nationally celebrated
"Music In Our Schools
Week" will be upon us short-
ly, Monday, March 9th
through Sunday, March 15,
These dates have been of-
ficially adopted by the Music
Educators National Con-
ference Executive Board and
were announced to national
organisations and new media
across the country.

The observance svill start at

the beginning of the school
week and extend to the
follo%ving weekend in order
to provide opportunities for
observation of the learning
and preparation process in
the classroom.

In addition,
programs will follow that il-
lustrate the end result, accor-
ding to William Tronolone,
County Chairman Music In
Our Schools Week.

1 raveling energy show is
coming to Terrill Jr. High

Energy doesn't just pop
out of the walls. But where
does it come from? How do
we use it? Why is it getting
expensive? This is the subject
of a special traveling program
for Terrill Junior High
School called "Energy Today
and Tomorrow", The pro-
gram, developed and
operated by Oak Ridge
Associated Universities
(ORAU), is sponsored by
utilities throughout the state.

Correction
Nuptials uniting Deborah

Suzanne Conlon of Scotch
Plains and DAvid Ritter of
Fanwood, detailed in last
week's issue, were held on
August 2 at Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church in
Scotch Plains.

Mrs. Ritter is a registered
nurse in a doctor's office.

It features an array of
unusual electronic teaching
devices such as an animated
garbage can that
demonstrates the value of
recycling, a bicycle that
generates electricity, an elec-
trostatic precipitator to con-
trol pollution, and an electric
motorcycle.

CHILDREN
DESERVE A BREAK

FREE CAKE
W/RISV, 195

COMPLETE
3227726 DINNER

Kids Love Our Clown
Fri, - Sat, & Sun,

amous
SCOTCH PLAINS
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The first representative as-
sembly in America convened
at Jamestown, Virginia, J|uly
30, 1619.
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Choose The Savings Plan
Best For Your Wardrobe

LADY LESLIE January Red Star Sale

TWO FOR THE PRICE OF
Continues,,,

PL AN # 1
BUY ONE GARMENT
Wool Blazer, Skirt, Slack,
Dress, Suit, Coat for regular
price . , ,

€hoose one of
equal value OP less
absolutely F R E E

Two For The Price 01 One

PLAN #2

Buy any Red
Star garment

and take

40%
the usual price

off

Winter Sale Still Going On.,, Don't wait - bring a
friend and add to your wardrobe at fantastic savings!!!

Lady Leslie
403 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

322.6656
Mun.-Sal. 9;30—5i3»

at John Franks
207 E. Broad St.

Westfield
233-1171

Mun.—Snt. 9:30—6:00
Thun.. til 9:00

Mujnr charge cards or use your

Julin /-ranks Charm- in War Held Store only

Luyuwiiys Accepted
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Register now to vote
in Bd. of Ed. elections

H l 9 h i n t e r e s t r a t e s a r e

p r o b i em for relocators
LEGALS

livcry dti/en of the United
States, of the age of IS years,
who shall have been a resi-
dent of the county in which
he claimed his vote 30 days,
next before the election, shall
be entitled to vote, if properly
registered, for all officers
who now are or hereafter
may be elected by the people
and upon all questions which
may be submitted to a vote of
i he people.

Persons who wish to sole
at the Annual School Elec-
tion must either be per-
manently registered in the
Signature Copy Register
(Permanent Registration), oi
must register between now
and thirty (30) days prior lo
the date of the school elec-
tion.

If you are not already
registered in the permanent
registry lists, you may register
at the office of your local

municipal clerk (Township,
Borough, Town) or ai the of-
fice of the County Hoard of
lUeet ions , 53 Kahway
Avenue, nii/aheth, New Jersey
Jersey, The office hours of
the County Hoaid of Hlee-
lions are 9:00 A.M. to 4:(X)
P.M. on Monday through
Friday.

If you have changed your
address you muw notify the
municipal clerk or the Coun-
ty Board of Elections at least
thirty (3(5) days prior to the
election. This may be done by
mail.

The Secretary of the Board
of I-ducalion will not be able
to register you; such registra-
tion musi be clone by your
local municipal clerk or by
the County Board of lilec-
iions. If you desire to
regi-ier, please find out when
your "uinii'ipal clerk is
available.

Have You Had Fish
For Dinner Lately?

SCOTCH PLAINS FISH MARKET
377 Park Ave. (REAR)

Entrance Across From Scotch Plains Library

322.5015
Man, • Sat. 9-6

I kink 1'iiedriehs, Piesident
ul' II, Clay Iriedriehs, Inc..
Realtors, (.Uilleiv (if Humes,
lamsniul, Wcsi field and
War ten, an Accredited
Relocation Resources lirm,
has announced ihe puhlica-
linn and availability of ihe
I9H0 "l int l inus- ' tn Reloea-
lion Resources' Annual Na-
lioiuil Survey of I'mployee
Relocation Service Needs.
"Jusi as esealniiiiy morliinuc
interest rales are ihe Number
I problem of t inlay's
homebuyers, so loo are
skyrocket ing rates the
Nuniher I problem of cor-
poraie relocation e\eeuiives
and personnel deparmienis".
Mr. l-ricdrichs said.

Of 1 lie c o r p o r a t e
respondents to the survey,
nearly 45 percent have made
an effort to solve the problem
by developing formulas for
the payment of interest rate
d i f fe ren t ia l s to their
transferees. The most com-
mon formula is the difference
between ihe old and new in-
lerest rate times the mortgage
balance (cither old or new)
times a specific number of
years, generally thicc to four
years.

Other payment plans were
reported by the respondents
as well, including increasing
ihe transferee's salary to
compensate for the increased
mortgage payments. Another
practice called for quarterly
reimbursement at the rale of
SI50 for each l/8"-'u increase
in the new interest rate over
the old.

In citing these findings,
Mr. l-'riedriclis said, "Data
from the survey question-
naires arc used for updating
programs and developing
new plans 10 meet ihe e\cry-
changing iclocaiiun needs of
employers and transferees.
I'or example, in order 10
solve the eorpora i ion ' s

GENERAL ELECTRIC
AUTOMATIC DRYER WITH
3 DRYING SELECTIONS

Standard Capacity,
Two Cycles: Regular
and Special, incl.
Perm. Press and
Polyester Knits! 3
Drying Selections:
Normal, Low, and No-
Heat Air-Fluff! Remov-
able Lint Filter up
front in door-port
where it can't be
forgotten.

Model DDE 5300V

WNS

WESTFIELD'S ONLY GE DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 E. BROAD ST. WESTFIELD-233-2121
Open Dally 9 A.M.-6 P.M. Thurs. 9 A.M.-9 P.M.

Nunibci I pioblcm. Rclnca-
lion Resouices offers clients n
Corporate Mortgage Pro-
Si ram that assures a eoniinual
souice of funds at any inor-
igage rate the corporation
chooses. I his eliminates the
need for complicated inieresi
differeniial formulas, m
salary increases thai may be
difficult 10 justify ai a later
dale when imercst rates ha\e
levelled off."

Among the oilier survey
findings, 97.1 percent of the
respondents reimburse their
liansferees for homeselling
expenses, and in all but I.I
percent of the cases, the
broker's commission is in-
cluded. The second most
common reimbursement is
for temporary living expenses
(95.6"'n). closely followed by
reimbursement for trips
home until ihe family
relocates (92.2'Vn). More than
87 percent of the corporate
respondents reported their
relocation policy included a
miscellaneous relocation
allowance, while 61.5 pereeni
provided equity loans. Nearly
ihree out of four corpora-
tions include a provision to
proiect employees from the
lax consequences of reim-
bursed relocation expenses
which are regarded as income
by Ihe IRS. Surprisingly
perhaps, in view of ihe
economy, is ihe fact thai
more than 40 percent of the
respondents stated transfer
activity was about the same
as last year. Of ihe balance,
13.7 percent said it was
higher while nearly 4ft pereeni
said it was less than the year
earlier. Nonetheless, when
returns are in at year's end,
corporations arc expected to
have transferred beiween
.175,000 to 400,000 in-
dividuals (and their families)
during the first 12 months of
the 1980's.

"Relocation Resources, a
national, lull-service cor-
porate relocation service
organization, was founded in
I97R by key executives of The
Hall Institute of Real Fstaie,
together with leading Real
F.staie Brokers from across
the country," Mr. Friedriehs
explained. "It has a host of
unique concepts thai hencfil
employers and their
transferees, whether buyers
or sellers," he continued.
"Our ability to fully serve
their relocation service needs,
and iho.se of the general
public, has been materially
strengthened by our firm's
accreditation by Relocation
Resources." For further in-
formal ion on the survey or
other real estate services, con-
tact Mr. Friedriehs at 256
South Ave., Fanwood or
phone (201) 322-7700.

Airco names
Barbetti

January 13 -- Airco, Inc.,
has announced the appoint-
ment of Mrs, Patricia Barbel-
ti of Scotch Plains to super-
visor, administrative services.
This appointment follows the
restrueting of ihe corporate
facilities and services depart-
ment for its divisional head-
quarters building in Murray
Hill, New Jersey.

In her new position, Mrs.
Barbetti will be responsible
for the switchboard/recep-
tionists, telecommunications
department, airline reserva-
tions, telephone training,
telephone installation and/or
changes and the coordination
of all internal office moves,

Mrs. Bnrbetii joined Aireo
in 1975 and resides in Scotch
Plains with her husband and
4 children.
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CIVILIAN ABSENTEE BALLOT APPLICATION

You muit apply for an Aosente# Billot (or each Elietion.

I htfby apply for an sbttnita bo I lot lor iha

(chsck I I Pflmary [̂ ~ | Gsnwrsl | ^1 Sehegl

en.} Q |p.elal • Qih.r
Municipal

. l .cl lon

lo ba h.ld en
data

CHICK RiASQN FOR BALLOT
I I I •nfwel to b« sbsinf From lha Slat* of N»w Jttmwf on •Ucllon day.
• B M I U I I of I l lnsi l or phyiical dlxoblllfy tneludlng bllndrv,,, w

prignancy I will b* unable 10 velc at my polling pise* on •laclian
day.

|^J I am parnantnfly and totally diiablad, Stot» rsolon

I I ObicFvoFics of € retifi#yi holiday on *lti;tion day,

I [ Rtsldsnf sitsndsncti at o school, college of ynlYSrslty on election
day.

\J__ \ Bteaui* ef narufi end haufi §f my mmp\mym9nt en flitiign dmy*

CHECK ONI AND COHPLETl

I liv* in th« Q^ Clly ^2 Town [ 3 Tewmhip Q ] BofBugh

• Vlllea* ef _ ^ ___
My Isgat raiid*n#« addras* fncludlng Strsat and No, is as follows*

Mill my Ballot to the following addrtss:
£fp coda

zip soda

Print §r typ* yeyr nama

Sign your nsrrm as it appaars in Registry Bask

• i

- I
• I
< I

> I
• I

• I
• !
. I

• I
• I
• I
. I
• I
< I

You may apply in person to the County Clerk for a billot
during County Cltrk's office hours 10 3:00 p.m. on tho day
prior to th» election

If you are elck or confined you may apply to the County
Clerk during business hours to 3:00 p.m. of the day prior to
the Election via authorized messenger designated.

authorized messenger

TAX
PREPARATION

•All Federal & State Returns
(Individual & Business)

•Confidential Year Round Service

By Appointment

De!ULIO5MiSKOWiTZ
ASSOCIATES, INC.
447 PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS
322-6322
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SCHWINN-SCHWINN-SCHWINN
LIMITED TIME
OFFER!! iOQ's

OF BIKES
IN STOCK

NEVER A CHARGE
FOR ASSEMBLY

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

FREE PARKING^
IN REAR LOT!

i« MASTER CHARGE
• VISA* UNIQUE PLUSl

BRING IN ANY BIKE YOU CAN RIDE, CARRY OR
BAG AND WE WILL GIVE YOU TOP DOLLAR ON
A TRADE-IN ON ANY NEW OR CYCLE CENTER
RECONDTIONED USED BICYCLE OR MOPED IN
STOCK...

SCHWiNN
B1CVCLIS

SALES CSERVICE

SPECIALIN STOCK

SWING BIKES 95 ONLY TWO
LEFT-HURRY!!

ACCESSORIES • BICYCLES* MOPEDS
GUARANTEED!

WE SERVICE ALL
MAKES AND MODELS

THE SCHWINN®
UNICYCLE

• Schwlnn-design
throughout.

• Chrome j .
finish, \s

• Easily x

adjusted.

50%
OFF

LIST PRICE

Unlcycilng affords a unique ox-
porlence In cycling, A fow fait off
the ground — or six feet — a rail
change of pace. Specially designed
and petented saddle aids In con-
trol and adds riding comfort. For
a real challenge try the 8 ft, tall
Giraffe , . . Stop In, and look
them over. We think It's a differ-
ent outlook on cycling.

IN STOCK

IAS*

OTOBECANE

OPEDS
$479SALE

PRICE

Traveler

fSfSR, >; VISA

FREE PARKING AT REAR OF STORE.

AUTHORIZED SCHWINN DEALER

1814 E. SECOND ST.
SrbTCH PLAINS



OF
PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

You can speed up the time
it takes to bake potatoes if
you boil them in salted
water for about ten minutes,
cut off their ends, insert
a nail and put them into
a very hot oven.

AREA

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
I

I.'-

GRANDFATHER
GRANDMOTHER

CLOCKS
The Gift of Today

The Heirloom of Tomorrow!

T 1 !

> Ridgeway
> Herschede
1 Howard Miller
1 Hamilton
and Pearl
Westmins te r Chimes-
Imported chain wound
weight driven movement.
Brass weights & Pendulum
& Tempus fugit face.

LARGE
SELECTION
OF WALL

AND
MANTLE
CLOCKS

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY
ON ALL

IN-STOCK
ITEMS

MARTIN'S
FURNITURE

67 WESTFIELD AVE., CLARK, N.J.
DAILY 10 til 9 SAT. til 6 381 - 6 8 8 6

We Accept Master Charge, Visa and G.E, Credit

The Watchung Arts Coun-
cil will sponsor a Medieval
Banquet on Sal., Feb. 7 in St.
Mary's Stony Hill Hall, Si.
Mary's Church, Watchung.
The evening will include
music, comedy sketches, jest,
mime, a banquet to include
venison, fish, fowl, mead
(honey wine), with eating
done with fingers and food
served in trenchers (hollowed
out bread). Funds realized
from the $25 per person event
benefit cultural affairs at the
Arts Center. Info, or reserva-
tions, call Pam Sweeney,
561-2607, or the Watchung
Arts Center, 753-0190.

*****
"Eminent Domain" will

kick off the McCarter
Theatre 1981 mainstage
season. The play will run at
the Princeton theatre from
Jan. 20 through Fob. 8. For

more info., contact the box
office at 609-921.8700.

**•**
"A Life in the Theatre" by.

David Mamet will run nt the
N.J, Theatre Forum in Plain-
field from Jan. 22 thru Feb.
15. A humorous look at two
actors and their problems

. from behind the footlights is
the theme. Mamet parodies
every playwright from
Chekhov to Beckett, in the
form of an oldet actor
teaching a younger actor his
craft. Performances Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday
evenings at 8:00 p.m. and
Sunday at 3:00 p.m. Tickets
range from $6 to $9,50 and
are available at the box of-
fice, 232 Front Street, Plain-
field, or by calling 757.5888.

*****
The 1981 Greater New

York Automobile Show

FAIR
427 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-4422
VISA • MASTER CHARGE • HANDICHARQi • UNIQUE PLUS

FANWOOD LIQUORS
61 South Avenue

Fanwood, N,J.
Indepandently owned and operated

322-5600

WHY SHOP?
It's Plain and Simple

BE A LIKKER
PIKKER*

Definition*
likker pikker . (lik'-kar pik'-kar) n. I, a buyer who is frugal 2. one
who chooses-from the best sclctiion ai the best price 3. making a
right buy at "BUY-RITE"

clebu's at the New York Col-
iseum on January 31 and runs
through February 8. Hours:
Mon. thru Sat., 11 a.m. to
10:30 p.m., Sundays, 11 a.m.
through 8 p.m.

*****
The Friends of the NJ.

State Opera will present an
Operalogue on "Lucia di
Lammermoor" at the Gran
Centurion Club, 440
Madison Hill Road, Clark on
Friday, Jan. 23 at 8 p.m.
Maestro Alfredo Silipigni will
explain the opera's historical
background, the libretto, and
musical devices of the com-
poser. Selected arias will be
sung. General admission is
$5. For information, contact
N.J . State Opera,
201-623-5757. The Gran Cen-
turion Club will offer a pre-
operalogue dinner from 6 to 8
p.m. For reservations, phone
201-382-1664.

*****
Turkmen Tribal carpets,

often called the "Rembrandis
of the East," will be the focus
at the Montclair Art Museum .
svhen the exhibition, covering
walls of three galleries, opens
on Feb. 1.

*****
Gil Eagles, who has

established himself as one of
America's foremost enter-
taining psychics and hyp-
notists, will appear at Union
College on Friday, February
6 at 8 p.m. in the Campus
Center Theatre, under spon-
sorship of the Student
Government Association.
For more than twelve years.
Eagles has been a serious and
avid exponent of hyp-
notherapy as it applies to the
medical and psychiatric pro-
fessions. He has recently
made numerous television
and concert platform ap-
pearances. The lecture is con-
ducted primarily for
students, faculty and staff
but tickets go on sale to the
public one week before the
event. Info, may be obtained
from 276-2430.

*****
Metropolitan Musical
Theatre, a summer theatre
for high school and college
age students, now in its 17th
season, is accepting applica-
tions for the following staff
positions" for the summer
season: Director, Musical
Director, Technical Director,
Choreographer, Set Designer
and Lighting Designer. Those
interested are asked to call
the director, Ira Kushin at
273-4874 for an interview or
leave a. message at the Sum-
mit YMCA, 273-3300.
Resumes may be mailed to
Ira Kushin, 203 Summit
Ave., Summit. All applicants
are asked to provide a resume
for the producer in advance
of an interview,

*****

"Equus" by Peter Shaffer,
directed by Pat Arnovio, will
play at the Franklin Villagers
Barn Theatre, rear of the
Franklin Municipal Com-
plex, DeMott Lane, Franklin
through Feb. 15. Perfor-
mances are Fri. and Sat. at
8:30 p.m. and Sunday at 7:30
p.m. Tickets are $5.50 on Fri-
day and Sunday, $6.50 on
Saturday. For info., call
201-873-2710.

*****
An open casting call for

"My Fair Lady" will be held
on Sunday, January l"8 at
2:00 p.m.; Tuesday, January
20 at 8:00 p.m. and Wednes-
day, January 21 at 8 p.m. at
the Franklin Villagers Barn
Theatre at the rear of the
Franklin Township
Municipal Complex, DeMott
Lane, Franklin. Please be
prepared to audition with
"My Fair Lady" material.
Show dates will be April 3
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Register for gymnastics
The Fanwood-Scotch

Plains YMCA is accepting
registration for gymnastic
classes. The program is a pro-

gressive competition skills
program, A solid well round-
ed introduction program
leads into a highly com-

petitive advanced class, with
an opportunity to try out for
the eonipcytive teams. Each
session is eight weeks and the
new session will start January

26, 1981. A free evaluation is
available, if there are any
questions on levels in which
to enroll. Call the Grand
Street Y (322-7600) for fur-
ther information.

The two towers of the Verrazano-Narrows Bridge are so
far apart that they were constructed five inches out of
parallel In order to allow for the curvature of the earth.

being
't

g _
isn't enough.

We're
The Savinp Bank presents
die first major advance in die
interest /checking market:

JRius
TH1 CARD THAT THINKS

IT'S A CHECK.
As a Savinp Bank Unique Plus
customer, you'll receive free checking
and our exclusive Unique Plus Card.
But don't confuse die card with any of
those credit cards you may be carrying
in your wallet. Think of it as a plastic
check. Because when you use it, you're
using money from your free Unique Plus
Checking Account. Which means your
Unique Plus Card is as good as cash
anywhere you see a Unique Plus sign.
And that's at over 450 businesses
throughout Central Jersey.

EARN INSTANT RESPECT
PLUS 2%.

You've probably experienced the hassle
of paying by check in a
store where you're not
known. Now, widi the
Savings Bank's Unique
Plus Card, you won't have
to show identification.
You get instant respect.
And as a Savinp Bank
Unique Plus customer,
every purchase you
make with the card

entities you to a 2% Saver's Bonus which
is automatically rebated to your Unique
Plus Savinp Account. Each purchase
you make, and your totel Saver's Bonus
is recorded in your monthly statement
from The Savinp Bank.

Think of it! Instead of paying
finance charges on a credit card,
your savinp account can grow bigger
automatically, everytime you use
your Unique Plus Card.

SHORT ON CASH?
WE'VE DOT YOU COVERED.
Unique Plus can help you handle
life's little ups and downs.
When you find yourself short on cash,
we've got you covered. You are protected
automatically against overdrafts up to
the balance in your savinp account.
If an overdraft occurs, you pay only a .
small finance charge while you continue
to earn interest on your savinp.

q AROUND
THE CLOCK!

In addition to everything else, your Unique
Plus Card is your personal key to Unique
Teller. Our automatic teller is on the job
anytime, day or night, 7 days a week
including holidays. Unique Teller is always
ready to handle most all of your banking,
whenever it's convenient for you.

YOUR INTEREST
HANDS IN THE BALANCE.

With Unique Plus, there's no monthly
maintenance fee for your checking, your
Unique Plus Card, overdraft protection, or
24 Hour Unique Teller banking as long as
you maintain a balance of just $500 in a
regular savings account which pays 5lli%
interest, or a 90 Day Investment account
which pays 6% interest.

BETTER INTEREST/CHECKING
IS IN THE CARD.

Savinp Bank customers deserve nothing
but me best. And even
though we offer our
banking customers NOW
ACCOUNTS, so does
everybody else. That's why
it wasn't good enough for
us to simply provide an
interest/checking service.
Unique Plus is better. And
the sooner you have it, the
better- off you'll be!

The Savings Bank
OF CENTRAL~~JERSEY

MAIN OFFICE-102 E. Front Street, Plainfield
MIDDLESEX OFFICE-444 Union Avenue

SO, PLAINFIELD OFFlCE-2325 Plainfield Avenue
WEST FRONT ST. OFFICE-1320 W Front St., Plainfield

NORTH PLAINFIELD QFFICE-28 Craig Plane
WARREN OFFICE-Pheasant Run Plaza
MERCER MALL OFFICE-Route 1, Lawrence Township
SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE-437 Park Avenue

Established 1868 TELEPHONE 755-5700 MemoerFQIG
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Employment for women
Continued from page !

that the struggle for women is
over," She points out that
although we have been
through the program of affir-
mative action, "I am hearing
thai affirmative action is not
the best idea," She explains,
"Salary gap is coming about
because affirmative action is
to a degree invoking itself so
that people who feel thai they
are qualified are being moved
aside while others are being
moved in. Should we or
should we not have affir-
malivc action? Affirmative
action is not carved in ice,"
she concludes.

On the other hand the op-
portunities open to men at
this time are there for the tak-
ing - the same as they are for
men - to the right qualified
person.

Susan Lucry, owner of
Town Personnel Agency,
with offices in Pnramus, Par-
sippuny, Princeton and
Pi.seaiasvay, as well as New
Brunswick, sees in the three
position levels that Town
handles, "about anything she
wants" for a woman in to-
day's market. However, she
gives the same advice to
women as she says, "I would
give to my son," and that is,
"Get a skill!"

Regarding EEQ, and the
tendency for women to have
the advantage in its earlier
days, Luery comments oil to-
day's job market, "Women
do not have the advantage
over men...It is an even.
Steven game. For every com-
pany that prefers hiring
women, there are those that
don't,"

She points out, additional-
ly, "The Salary gap is still
there. It is not so much
discrimination (as it is that) it
is the man who is giving out
wages. If he has $50 to give,
he will give $40 to the
primary wage earner, I can
see it. It is a subtle thing...a
subjective thing," However,
she continues, "Industry is
very aware of the divorced
woman, who qualifies as the
principal wage earner."

Does this then, mean that
some employers might seek
out the non-primary wage
earner woman, hoping to get
her at a lower wage? "No,"
says Luery, "Inflation is go-
ing too high. It is not selec-
tive, (for) the working
woman is needed income,"

Bill Rappaport, Manager
and President of Blair Per-
sonnel in South Plainfield,
which 'Works heavily in the

chemical area... technical
people" sees "no major dif-
ference between men and
women in the job oppor-
tunities open to them." Rap-
paport observes, "A few-
years ago (employers) would
take a woman even if not as
good as a man. Now they
have to produce, The same
applies to minority hiring."
"The novelty is wearing off
regarding women," he ex-
plains. However, he con-
cedes, "(There is) still a little
bit of an advantage for
them,"

Jack Gardner, President of
Gardner Savage Association,
Health Care and Medical
Specialists, located in Mid-
dlesex has found through his
experience that there is still a
conscious effort to get
svomen into many special
positions."

Spreading holiday cheer

Dial Down
and

Save!
Don't let the drop
in temperature
get the best of you
and your energy
dollars. Dial down
this winter and
save three ways:

SAVE MONEY!
For every degree you lower your normal thermostat setting, you save
3% on your heating bill.

SAVE WEAR & TEAR!
Changing the setting up and down frequently only causes wear and
tear on your equipment, and may result in higher heating bills. An
automatic clock thermostat can change the setting for you.

SAVE ENERGY!
The less energy you use today, the less we will depend on foreign oil
imports in the future. And America needs your help to gain energy
independence.
This winter, be a conscientious conserver. Dial down to the lowest
comfortable setting during the day and even lower at night or when
you're away on vacation.

A CONSERVATION MESSAGE FROM THE ENERGY PEOPLE

PSEG Public Service
Eloctric and Gas
Company

The Shuckamaxon School Hand toured the Scotch Plains.
Fanwood area spreading their New Year cheer. Under the direc-
tion of Mr, Tronalune, the Shuckumiixon School Hand director,
Die band visited the Fanwood A&F, the Board of Education
and the Scotch Plains Municipal Building. Pictured are (left to
right) Erin Knuden, Carolyn McCann, Thomas Tompkins and
David Marino as they prepare to board their bus at the A&P to
continue on their concert tour.

Celebrate hostage return
Continued from pace 1

Mayor Aurnn selected ex-
cerpts from Walt Whitman's
poem, "O Captain, My Cap-
lain" lei express her thoughts
on the return of the hostages:
home. We're hound, each lo
I lie other, i hey' re pan of us
and we're hack togeihei
again,"' Mayor Agran said, ,

At Coles School, en-
thusiastic teachers and
students combined forces to
prepare their version of

"Welcome Home", They
created huge red, white and
blue letters, spelled out
"Welcome Home, American
Hostages," -across the six
classrooms lining the Kevin
Road school frontae, and
decorated each end with a
giant yellow ribbon. The
display's been attracting
comments galore, according
to school secretary Claire
Tryon,

Hold conventions in N.J.
new guide is available

A comprehensive guide to
meeting facilities throughout
New Jersey is now available
from the N J . Division of
Travel & Tourism,

Titled "You 1980's Guide
to Conventions and Suc-
cessful Mee t ings , " the
48-page guide is New jersey's
first and also is the largest
guide to the industry to date
published by SUCCESSFUL
MEETINGS magazine.

Complete with color
photos, maps and travel in-
formation, the guide offers
full details on meeting
facilities at 135 locations
throughout the state's six
distict geographic regions.

"New Jersey offers some
of the finest convention
facilities in the nation, all of
which are nearby exciting
recreational options," says
Steve Richer, Acting Director
of the Division of Travel &

Tourism. "They range in-
timate and charming restored
rooming houses along the
shore to the glitter and
glamour of new casino hotels
in Atlantic City, and from the
modern, compact facilities of
the Meadowlands and Cherry
Hill to complete resorts.

S U C C E S S F U L
MEETINGS is a national
publication with a circulation
of 78,000. Copies of the in̂ -
sert are available upon re-
quest by writing to the Divi-
sion of Travel & Tourism,
CN 384, Trenton, N.J.
08625.

4937 L
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322-8038

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE., PLAINFIELD

756-1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged
es5"W5aSi&

Office on Ground*Open 9 to 4:30 Daily'
Saturdays 9 to 12 Telephone 756-1729



LEGALS
NOTICE TO MILITARY SERVICE

VOTERS ANB TO THEIR
RELATIVES AND FRIENDS

If you are in ihe military service or ihe
spouse or dependent of a person in military
service or are a patient in a veterans'
hospital or a civilian attached to or serving
with ihe Armed Forces of the United Slates
without Ihe State of New Jersey, or the
spouse of dependenl of and accompanying
or residing with a civilian attached to or ser-
ving with the Armed Forces of ihe United
Slates, and desire to vole, or if you are a
relative or friend of any such person who,
you believe, will desire to vole in Ihe Annual
School Election to be held in the School
District of Scotch Hains.Kanwuod, in the
County of Union, to be held on April 7,
1'JHI, kindli wiili- in Mil- uiuk-miinni nl
once making application lor a military ser.
vice ballot Io be voted in said election to be
lorwardeu to you, stating your name, age
serial number if you are in military service,
home address and the address at which you
are itationed or can be found, or il you
desire the military service ballot lor a
relalive or friend ilien make an application
under odlh lor a military service balloi Io be
forwarded lo him/her stilling in your ap-
plication thathe/khe is at least eighteen years
of age and stating his/her name, serial num-
ber il he/she is in military service, home ad-
dress and Ihe address at which he/she in
stationed or can be found.

Forms of application can be obtained
Irom ihe undersigned.

Dated; January 22, UBI
18A:14-25eiseq.
19:57-1 el seq.

Waller G, Halpin
County Clerk ol Union County
Union County Courthouse
Elizabeth, New Jersey 072(17

yours Free |
from the

Any one of these attractive gifts are yours FRIE when you
deposit $5,000 or more in a new or existing Certificate

or Savings Account, or $10,000 or more in a new
6-month Money Market Certificate!

School increase is 7.4%
t onimucd I mm page 1 explained that ii may go sent the clisiriet lias a half-

, , toward enhancing materials lime sial'l" member directing
SCThe Hoard, in Inimulatinu a n d n r o p r i l i m a i l d / o r I I T O a r J c r r ° r l s l " w a r d ' h «
the budget, attempted this
year in runnel monies into
equipment replacement • an
area i h a i lias received
minimal attention in recent
years due to huclgei defeats
and cuts, l-lowlett noted that
the district has delayed in
replacing such items as
I v p c w i i t c r s, I a 1 h e s,
microscopes, musical equip,
nieni, etc.. to the point where
ihey are in very pom condi-
tion. Roofing repairs, loo,
are a priority in the new
budget, with some elemen-
tary schools io have roofing
repairs soon, followed by
roofing at Park Junior High
next spring. " I f we could
engender community support
for a couple of years, it
would permit us to ac-
complish some of these
capital goals which have been
neglected." the Superinten-
dent said.

Desp i te e n r o l l m e n t
declines, the local district has
experienced increases in the
number of students identified
as requiring Special Eduction
programs. The increases have
been noted for the last six or
seven years, according to
Howlett, The severe backlog
of eases has been caught up,
but Ihe total census of Special
Education students increases
annually. The majority re-
quire only resource room
program1:, not education in
self-contained classrooms, he
noted. One liability in the new
budget is the cancellation of
total suite fund ing for
res i den t i a l p lacements .
Whereas the siaic picked up
528,000 in res iden t i a l
placements during the current
year, it is expected to fund
only 25 to 30 percent of the
$48,000 anticipated for such
placements next year. Some
of those placed in residential
homes are ordered there by
the cour ts because of
behavior problems. The
$48,000 would probably
cover approx imate ly 10
res i den t i a l p lacements ,
Howlett indicated.

The Board built an addi-
tional $10,000 into the budget
for education of gifted and
talented next year. Howlelt
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uified/ialenied program.
Once the budget is approv-

ed by the County Superinten-
dent, the Hoard of Lklucation

will prepare an informational
brochure to be mailed to all
homes. March 3 has been set
as ihe date for a public hear-

ing on the budget, after
which the Hoard would adopt
a final version for submission
to the electorate in Apri l ,

KODAK PLEASER CAMERA

CORNING APIECE
CORELLE DINNERWARE WARING

14-SPEED BLENDER

BROILER-BAKER OVEN

18" 14K GOLD SERPENTINE NECKLACE

DOUBLE SIZE COMFORTER
REGAL

5-PIECE
SILVERSTONE
COOKWARE

GE AM/FM CLOCK RADIO

(Gilt oner good at all office! while supply las'!
federal regulations do not permit a gilt lot the tiinslef ol lunds already
within the institution Gilts illustrated ore based upon availability If 4«aet
items shown become unavailable, comparable girts will M substituted II
lunds are withdrawn within one year after the account is opened a charge
will be mad»> tor the gift you received ]

We pay the fop legal rates on all Certificate and Savings Accounts
Call for a current rate quote!

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • WARREN

DUNELLEN • NORTH PLAINFIELD • PISCATAWAY • SOUTH PLAINFIELD

757-4400

We'll bee good to your money.

CALIFON
VALLIY

832-7173

THE TIMliK: January 21, 1481
111 S::rm- - - i .1:1

Member FSLIC
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Try The
Scotch Plains Times

Valentine
*

DC Remember

SI Valentine's Day
is Feb. 14th

^ P Think how happy your "special someone

9 *

5C

message will appear in the special Valentine
Cupid's Corner feature In the Classified sec-
tion of The Scotch Plains Times on February
12th,

Here are some special ads
to help you get started

FRANK,
XXXXX

OOOOO
LOVE,
KATHY

SEND THE COUPON BELOW

VALENTINE CUPIDf

CORNER
PRINT YOUR COPY HERE FOR
VALENTINE CUPID'S CORNER

$3.QQ - MAXIMUM 20 WORDS

j k Your Name
Address _
City .State -Zip

Midget League's in swing
Il\/M

The Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission's Midget
Basketball League is in full
swing again this year, with 7
teams eyeing this years cham-
pionship.

Tied for 1st Place til this
point are Mr. Hawkins Nug-
gets and Dr. Scott's Bullets.

The Nuggets opened the
season with a 46-24 win over
the Royals and 50-25 beating
of ihe Nicks. In both games,
Craig Gem/ale/ and Bill Mc-
Coy proved to be the scoring
combination tor the winners,

A balanced scoring attack
by the Bullets iciim has
helped the Bullets get past the
Suns 28-25, and the 7fi'ers
32-31.

In a lie lor 3rd Place at 1-1.
• i n 1 I I n - W m : i U - u i f l l l i M 7 f i V r s .

AFter dropping their opening
game, the Royals re-bounded
to beat the Suns 39-35. The
76'crs, however, after heating
the Rockets 42-25 in their
opening game, Cell victim to a
tough Bullets- team 32-31,

Rounding out the League,
are the Nicks at 0-1. the
Rockets 0-1, and the Suns at
0-2.

Games are played on Mon-
day nights at Park junior
High School beginning at
6:45 I'M. Everyone is
welcome to conic and cheer
lor their favorite team.

Standings as of January
16. 1981: T. Bullets 2-0, Nug-
gets 2-0, 3. Royals 1-1, 76'ers
T-l. 5. Nicks 0=1, Rockets
0-1, Suns 0=2.

Y offers gymnastic special
The Fanwood-Seoieh

Plains YMCA is offering a
special gymnastics skills clinic
for the session starting
January 26, 1981.

The skills clinics for this
session only will waive the
associate program period fee.

The clinics are
developmental, an excellent
opportunity for talented
young gymnasts to learn ad-
vanced gymnastic skills. This
clinic is designed to prepare
students for future gymnastic

competition. The clinic is for
kindergarten and 1st grade
girls, offered Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 4:00-5:30 pm.
The Roller/Swinger clinic is
an ideal learning situation for
students, grades 1 and up.
Fees are S36.00 for
Developmental and $48,00
for Roller/Swinger clinic.

Linda Fishbein will be
teaching the clinics. There is a
maximum of 10 students to
each class.

Swimmers place in festival
,The Mid Winter " B "

Swim Festival was held
January 10 and 11 ai
Somerset County College.
Local youngsiers, members
of Berkeley Aquatic Club
coached by Jim Wood, who
placed were:

Janet Shinney of Scotch
Plains swimming in the 15-18
age group took second in the
200 individual medley;
2:36.89, third in the S00
freestyle; 6:06,55 and fourth
in the 100 freestyle- 1:06,94,
She also swam on the winning

200 medley relay: 2:17,65.
Mike Fleck or Scotch

Plains also in the 15-18 age
uroup look first in the 100
butter fly; 1:01.56 and 100
backstroke; 1:04.57. Hi.s 200
medley relay took first place.

If a fly lands on your
nose, they say, somebody
has something to tell you.

Mall so that it reaches us no later than Friday, Feb. 6th,
Your message will appear on Thursday, Feb. 12th. Mail

t ^ t coupon and "check or money order to:
The Times
1600 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains

WHIRLPOOL
We believe Quality can be

beautiful & even economical

When it comes to washing clothes clean,
Whirlpool washer elegance takes off the
gloves!!

_ • Permanent Press fabrics &
washable knits go through a
special cool-down process

t The Whirlpool MAGIC CLEAN
lint filter is one automatic filter
that's really automatic

• Our load-size water level
selector lets you match the
amount of water to the size of
the wash load.

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

435 Park Ave.f Scotch Plains
(across the street from police station)

Plenty of Parking In rear

322-2280
Mon, TUBS, Frl 9-6; Wed 9-12:30 P.M.; Thurs. B-B; Sat. 9-S:

Y" pool program is
in full swing daily

The Fanwaod .Sco tch
Plains YMCA pool program
is in full swing despite the
frigid weather outside. The
pool is in use seven days a
week, from 6:00 A.M. to
10:00 P.M. Swimming con-
linues to be a most popular
sport, with over 105 million
participants. The YMCA
competitive program - swim-
ming in five leagues, and div-
ing in another • is in full sw-
ing. The overall team record
has been good, with a total
record of more wins than
losses. The divers placed se-
cond in their first Tri-meet on
January I lth.

Forty s w i m m e r s are
scheduled to travel to Mon-
treal. Canada, the lasi
weekend of January, for a
three-day meet against the
Beaconsfield Bluefins. This is
an age group meet, to which
Fanwood-Seotch Plains YM-
CA team has been invited.

For the younger swimmer,
ages 5-8, who is on his way to
becoming a good swimmer,
the "Y" is starting a special

stroke clinic on Saturday
mornings. Due to the nature
of the clinic, and age, a
youngster must have the in-
structor's permission to sign
up for it. Kim Cushman, the
intra-mural instructor, will
run the clinic. For additional
information call 8S9-88B0,

The third program cycle of
our 80-81 year begins the
week of January 26, 1981,
Open registration begins
Monday, January 19, 1981.
The pool program is aimed at
meeting the needs of each in-
dividual in the community.
There is flexibility. If the
brochure does not include a
program you are interested
in, call and suggest it, and
maybe it can be added. Scuba
svill start a week earlier, and
plans are underway for the
Lifesaving course to lead into
a Water Safety Instructor
course,

Visit the facility - 1340
Marline Avenue, Scotch
Plains - or call 889-8880 for
more information.

PeeWee League's in action
The Scotch Plains Recrea-

tion Commission's Pec-Wee
Basketball League is under-
way for another season, with
9 teams competing.

Leading the League at 2-0
are the Eagles antl the
Cougars.

The Cougars began the
season with victories over the
Nicks and the Rockets, while
ihe Eagles were beaiinu the
Bucks and the 76'ers.

Right behind these two are
the Jaw and the Spurs at 1-0.
The Jazz, paced by .1. Lip-
chitz's 15 points beat the
Hawks 40-13, and the Spurs,
led by Brian Breclu's 18
points, managed to edge-out
ihe Nicks, 29-28.

The Bucks, after losing
their first same, bounced

back to whip the Hawks
22-12, behind a 10 point
surge by Brendon O'Shea.

The 761ers, after beating
the Rockets 28-12, fell prey to
a tough Eagles team, and
evened their record at 1-1.

Rounding out the League
are the Hawks, the Kings,
and the Rockets.

Games are played on Tues-
day nights ai Park Junior
High School and Terrill
Junior High School beginn-
ing at 6:45 PM. Everyone is
welcome to come and cheer
for their Favorite team,

Siandiiiiis as of January
16, 1981: 1. Cougars 2-0,
Eagles 2-0, Jazz 1-0, Spurs
1-0. 5. Bucks 1-1, 76'ers 1-1,
7. Hawks 0-2, Kings 0-2,
Rockets 0-2.

Beginning and advanced
aerobics offered at YMCA

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA Aerobics in
Motion is offering beginner
and advanced classes for the
new sessions beginning
January 26.

Aerobic training is defined
as training accomplished with
oxygen. In other words, there
is a balance between oxygen
used while exercising and ox-
ygen taken in svhile exercis-
ing. This type of training over
an extended period of time
increases oxygen consump-
tion by developing the heart,
lungs and blood supply so
that oxygen can be better
utilized, the training of the

body to use oxygen in the
most effective manner is
termed cardie-vascular train-
ing. The Aerobics in Motion
program for women works
toward training your cardio-
vascular system.

There are many classes to
fit schedules, both beginner
and advanced times. If you
have never tried aerobics, a
beginner class, which moves
at a slower pace, will be the
ideal class. Advanced classes
are for the experienced
aerobic participant. Call the
Grand St. Y, 322-7600 for
any further information.

IHM boys top St. Bart's
On S a u u d a y , J a n u a r y lOih

ai O u r 1 ady of Peace in New
Pi i n i d e n e e . I m u i a c u l a i e
Henri of Mary ' s C . Y . O , team
(filh u iadc buys a n d uiuici)
defeated Si. Hniihnlumew "s
by a so i i e ^f 21-20 in uvei-
lime. Mike Parenii of IHM
lied the Lame ai IS-IS u i ih an
IX-liH'l scl silo! wilh |wo
seconds icmaininu in icuula-
liun lime.

Wilh 12 seconds nl ihe
ihree niinuie m c i i i m c ie-
mainini!. HIM was down
20.IS. Afler a l ime mi l . IHM
mmeel ihe ball a round in
h.ive c u e lasi shot which was

niLuie In Mike MiAio\crn
wilh ? seconds remaining.
Mike Pareni i i m m e d i a i e h
stole ihe inbound pass and
was fouled, l i e prompt ly
sank ihe Foul wiih 2 seconds
remaining IO mse HIM the
v i e i o n , Paul l-wing was ihe
hiuh scorer loi HIM with
e i g h t p i u n i s a n d l o h n
Mcl )c \ i i i hail 15 lor Si.
B u n ' s . HIM wiih its 4-1
iccou l finished second and
Si. B a n ' s wilh a 3-2 leeoid
Finished third in ihe lirsi half
of I he season s tanding. Holy
Spirit nl' Union wilh a 5-0
record placed lirsi.



UCHS swimmers win 3 u.c. registers
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The Union Catholic girls'
swim team is off to a great
start, having won three out of
four meets.

On January 9, Union
Catholic defeated North
Brunswick by a score of
92-80. Winners for Union
Catholic were Joann Buc-
ccllato in the 200 I.M., Lisa
McCarthy in the 200 free,
Mary O'Reilly in the 100 fly,
Joann Buccellato in the 100
back and the relay of Alice
Petrueci, Lisa Cianciulli,
Tracey Hayes and Kim Hayes
in the 400 free relay.

Union Cathol ic gave
Westfield a scare. The meet
came right down to the wire
with Westfield edging out
with a score of 77-95. In the
200-medley relay, Union
Catholic placed first with the
team of T. Hayes, E. Kinney,
K. Keoughan, and A. Petruc-
ci; fourth with the team of J.
Buccellato, K. Menniger, L.
Cianciulli, and S, Keane; and
sixth with the team of B.
Magee, A.M. Feury, M. Gor-
don, and P. Waldron. The
winning time was a 1:56.7. In
the 200-free Union Catholic
placed second with Lisa Mc-
Carthy, Kim Hayes placed
third, and Mary O'Reilly
placed fifth. The winning
time was a 2:01.4. In the 200
I.M., Tracey Hayes placed
second, Lisa Cianciulli placed
fourth, and Barb Magee plac-
ed sixth for Union Catholic.
The winning time was a
2:16.9. In the 50 free, for
Union Ca tho l i c , Alice
Petrucci placed first, Kristin
Menninger placed fifth and
Rllen Kinnev nlaeed sixth.

The winning time was a 25.6.
In the 1-meter diving, for
Union Ca tho l i c Toni
Polhemus placed second and
Cathy Smith placed fifth. In
the 100' fly. Union Catholic
placed second by Mary
O'Reilly, third with Kathy
Keoughan, and fifth with
Joann Buccellato. The winn-
ing time was a 1:02.2. In the
100 free for Union Catholic,
Alice Petrucci placed first,
Lisa McCarthy placed second
and Sue Keane placed sixth.
The winning time was a 56.0.
In the 500 free, for U . C ,
Kim Hayes placed second and
Lisa Cianciulli placed fourth.
The winning time was a
5:24.8. In the 100 back, for
U.C. Tracey Hayes placed
first, JoannBuccellato placed
second and Kathy Keoughan
placed third. The winning
time was a 1:03.4. In the 100
breast, for Union Catholic,
Ellen Kinney placed fourth,
Marie Stefanick placed fifth
and Marianne Gordon placed
sixth. The winning time was a
1:11.4. In the medley relay,
for UC, L. McCarthy, K.
Menninger, M. O'Reilly, and
K. Hayes placed second.

On January 13, 1981,
Union Catholic defeated
Bridgewater East High
School by a score of 106-65.
Union Catholic's double win-
ners were Kim Hayes, Tracey
Hayes, and Alice Petrucci.
Fine diving performances by
Cathy Smith and Toni
Polhemus. Excellent perfor-
mances also by Kathy
Keoughan;-and Kristin Men-
ninger,

INVESTOR'S
CORNER

by
Fred J, Chemidlin

Coniidence and optimism are the key words for the economy
as we enter 1981. If things are going to change for the better in
our country, the first thing we must achieve is a proper attitude.
With the hostages home and Reagan in command, maybe we
can get to the business of America, and that is the business of
producing and earning our way out ol economic problems.
Significant changes will be taking place in the political scene,
especially if the promised spending cuts take place. You will
hear much screaming from various interest groups and officials
as their "pet projects" are cut back or eliminated. The period
just ahead will not be easy but could prove fruitful. II we don't
feel a pinch in the coming year, you can be assured a crunch is
not far behind.

Interest rates appear to have peaked temporarily but don't
expect any sudden downturn. The longer high interest rates are
tolerated, the more tolerable they become. The major charge
cards are all raising their interest rates by 50%, I doubt ii we will
sec fi-RO/o interest rates again on home mortgages. More like 10-
14% will become standard as time goes on. Such rates make real
estate a little more speculative as an investment. Real Estate
prices may be peaking and become soft in the next few years.

If the economic scene currently leaves you feeling depressed,
then cheer up. We have it so much belter than most countries
around the world. Inflation in Israel last year was over KX)n;u.
What you and 1 must do, is to become better informed on ways
to invest and manage our finances. The past 15-20 years have
developed a generation of economic illiterates and ony now are
we begining to recognize the importance of what our free enter-
prise system has provided since our birth in a standard ol living.

What can one do? Enroll in a local adult school in economics
or finance and investing. Read several magazines on
business and money management. Let's promote thrift and hard
work as virtues rather than things to avoid. Let's rebuild our
self-esteem as a people and nation, learn to mind our own
business in foreign affairs and share with the world the fruits of
our toil. Doing all this will not leave time to be depressed,
unhappy and unproductive.

1 continue to believe that combining a money-market fund for
high yield and a common stock Mutual Fund lor capital ap-
preciation and growth is a sound base lor building assets lor
tomorrow. Use the income I ram the money-market I mid to
automatically buy shares monthly on a dollar-eosi-avcraging
basis. One must be diversified in many areas today il success is
to be achieved in planning our linaneial futures

In-person registration for
Union College's Spring
Semester, which opens on
February 2, will be conducted
at the Cranford campus from
January 27 through January
30.

Students may choose from
more than 200 credit courses,
Dr. Leonard T. Kreisman,
vice president for academic
affairs, said. Union conducts
academic programs in the
areas of business, human ser-
vices, criminal justice, liberal
arts , the sciences and
engineering.

Registration will be con-
ducted according to the
following schedule: January
27, 6 to 8 p.m.; January 28
and 29, 9 to 11 a.m., 1 to 3
p.m., and 6 to 8 p.m., and
January 30, 9 to 11 a.m. and
1 to 3 p.m.

Union College courses are
conducted days, evenings and
on Saturdays, and students
may attend either full-time or
part-time. Tuition for full-
time students who are
residents of Union County is
$275, while tuition for part-
time students is $21 per credit
hour. Master Card of VISA
charge accounts will be ac-
eepted in payment of tuition.

Prospective students may
also register prior to in-
person registration by visiting
the Admissions Office or by
eallingjhe College's Hot Line
to initiate the admissions pro-
cess. The Admissions Office
is open Monday through
Thursday, 8:30 a.m. to 8
p.m., Friday from 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. and on Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Students may also call
272-8580 or 272-8581 for

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
29TH ANNUAL MISS LITTLE LEAGUE CONTEST -1981

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

Name..

School. .Grade.

Name of Homeroom Teacher.

Your Home Phone Number

Signature of Parent or Guardian _ . _ _
(indicating permission to enter contest)

*********************************************************************************

Please bring completed entry to Scotch Plains Times, 1600 East Second Street, Scotch Plains;
The National Bank of New Jersey, Park Avenue and Second Street, Scotch Plains; or mail to
the Little League, P.O. Box 371, Scotch Plains 07076.

Every girl who attends 5th or 6th_grade in any public or parochial school in Scotch Plains or
Fanwood may enter the "Miss Little League" contest. Miss Little League will appear at the first
game of the 1981 Little League Season and will participate in the Memoria Day parade.

CONTEST RULES

1. Each entry, received 1 by February 2 will be placed in one of eight boxes, according to the
school the entrant attends. Two entries will be drawn from each box. The first drawn will
represent that school in the final voting, the second will be an alternate contestant. Each winner
and alternate will be notified by phone.

2. Ballot boxes displaying the eight contestants* pictures will be placed in businesses
throughout Scotch Plains and Fanwood. Coin slots in the boxes wil be numbered to correspond
to the pictures. Two slots will be labeled "All Share" and these votes will be divided equally
among contestants at the close of the contest.

3. Voting will be done on the basis of one penny, one vote. Voting may be done any number
of times, for any number of candidates until the final day of the contest, April 11. Voting may
be done by cash or check (made payable to Miss Little League Contest) in any amount. All
cheeks must be received by April 11. If checks are mailed, please indicate on the face of the
check or an attached note which candidate the votes are for.

4. The announcement of the winner will be made at the Franklin State Bank, Park Avenue
Branch, Scotch Plains on Monday evening, April 13 at 8 pm. Contestants, parents and the
public are invited to attend.

5. The winner will be crowned Miss Little League Saturday, April 18 at the Little League
field. The first runner-up will assume the title and crown of Miss Little League if for any reason
the winner cannot fulfill her duties. The seven runners-up will serve as members of Miss Little
League's Royal Court.

Thank youl
Miss Little League Contest Committee

registration information.

UCHS boys bow in Westfield Named by Englehard

On January 7, Union
Catholic boys swim team was
defeated by Westfield with a
score of 111-61. Winners for
Union Catholic were John
Menninger in the 200 I.M.,
Tim Smith in the 1 meter div-
ing, Chris Chludzinski in the
500 free, and Chris Keoughan
in the 100 back. Excellent
pe r fo rmances also by
Malcolm Robinson, and the
relay learn of Robinson,
Keoughan, Chlud/inski, and
Menninger and tlie relay team
of Rica, l.ivecchi. Sawieki.
and Polehmus, Coach Mike
Matyas is impressed with
both of his teams and is Iook-
ing forward to ihe Union
County Swim Tournament
on February 6 and 7, 1981.

On January 12, Union
Catholic boys swim team
defeated Railway High
School by a score of 107-71,

Winners for Union Catholic
were the relay team of
Stefanik, Keane. Bremiau,
and l.ivecchi in ihe 200
medley-relay; Chris Chlud-
xinski in the 200 free; John
Miiininger in the 200 I.M.:
Tim Smith in the 1 meter div-
ing; Chris Chludzinski in the
100 free; and Chris Keoughan
in ihe 500 free.

On January 10. Union
Catholic competed in a diving
invi ta t ion at North
Brunswick High School. For
the boys, Tim Smith placed
fourth, John English placed
fifth, Mark Tenien placed
thirteenth, and Jim Sweeney
placed twentieth. For the
uirls, Toni Polhemus placed
fifth, Cathy Smith placed
eighteenth, Nancy Hanlon
placed twenty-second and
I isa Hofs tader placed
lweiitv-third.

Engelhard's Minerals &
Chemicals Division has an-
nounced the appointment of
Dr. Stanley M. Brown to the
position of director of
research and development for
the Catalysts and Chemicals
Group.

Affiliated with Minerals &
Chemicals since 1975, Dr.
Brown was most recently
manager of catalyst research.

A native of New York, ho
now resides in Scotch Plains,
Ne%v Jersey with his family.

pTJF
OPEN DAILY B:30 am " •

SATURDAY 8:30 am to
SUNDAY OPEN 9 torm

FREE

m
10 pm
9 pm

e

ED
PICKUP

•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY ,
•HUDSON VITAMW PRODUCTS

AND DELIVERY
Ample Free Parking

1115 South Ave., Westfield

Soccer Highlights of the Week
Coaches Clinics - Adults only, male and female, are invited to

learn the game of soccer. Showing an interest in coming to the
Clinics does not commit you. These Clinics will be held by Jim
Geohagen, Jerry Rabdeau, and Spencer Rockman. The Coaches
Clinics will be held on the following dates:

February 10 at 8 pm at Park Junior H.S. Cafeteria, February
24 at 8 pm at Park Junior H.S. Cafeteria, February 28 from 10
am to 1:30 pm at Park Junior H.S. in the Girls Gym, march 7
from 10 am to 1:30 pm at Park Junior H.S. in the Girls Gym,
March 10 from 8 pm to 10 pm at Park Junior H.S. Cafeteria.

Referees Clinics - All past referees and those who want to
learn to be referees are asked to come to the Referees Clinics.
Clinics will be held on the following dates at the Fanwood
Community House at the train station:

March 3 at 8 pm. March 9 at 8 pin, March 20 at 8 pm, April
23 at 8 pm. All persons who r. iree in the League must pass a
written examination.

Coaches Meetings - All persons interested in coaching in any
capacity (coach or assistant coach) must attend these meetings;

Tyke and Atom Division - Grades 1 through 4, March 12 at 8
pm and March 23 at 8 pm at the Fanwood Train Station.

Fee Wee, Bantom Midget and Junior Persons Divisions -
Grades J through 12:

Marc 17 and March 2d at 8 pm at the Fanwood Train Station.
Opening day ol soccer will be march 28. For further infor-

niation, call Leamie President, Vivian Young at 753-7589.

fi 1981 pi
OPPORTUNITIES NOW! ***»
TRY US • YOU'LL LIKE US!
•January Is The Time To Start

Save Time And Energy • Earn Extra Income
•Register Just Once • Vacation Pay
• Be On Call For Local Assignments
The Best Of Companies Call Us

APOXi FORCE

219 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

A-l in TiMPORARilS
Bigger & Better Than Ever I

Estab. I960
322.8302

BOB NIZAMOFFS
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

SOMERSET
SUNOCO
400 Somerset St.
North Plainfieid

754.0680 • 755.9888
Lee Annette, Manager

WE CAR!
Mitmmtt tmtm pHii
• K ifeciafcf

COMMUNITY
SUNOCO

North & Washington Ave
Dunellen

968=0614 • 988.0720
Gary Bibbs, Manager

[UNOCI
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Creative crafts for kids
are offered at Trailside

The creative arts are the
theme of February's "Satur-
day Morning Investigations"
at the Trailside Nature and
Science Center, Coles
Avenue and Nesv Providence
Road, Mountainside.
Registration is now being ac-
cepted Tor this weekly 10:00
a.m. "learn and enjoy" pro-
gram designed for children.

"Valentine Crafts" will
help youngsters celebrate
Cupid's special day. The
Saturday, February 7 session
is open to third and fourth
graders, while the Saturday,
February 14 session is open to
first and second graders.
Both feature designing and

making Valentines as well as
telling stories and legends
about the holiday.

On the follosving Saturday,
February 21, fourth and fifth
grade youth will examine
frost, snow and other sym-
bols of winter in the vicinity
of Trailside, a Union County
Department of Parks and
Recreation facility. They will
also build weather in-
struments during "Weather-
crafts."

If weather permits, second
and third graders will join in
making a delicious treat --
maple sugar. "Sugaring Off"
is planned for Saturday,
February 28. Movies

the traditional art of maple
sugaring will be shown if it is
too cold to tap trees.

There is a nominal fee for
each activity. Class size is

limited so early application is
encouraged. Information can
be obtained and registration
can be done • by calling
Trailside at 232-5930.

PARKWOOD

Utah's Bonnewlile Speedway is a 100-square-mile, hard,
salt' crust four feet thick used to te-,t autos for speed.

THINK
OF

-PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL fSTATI OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGL.E

BRANDYWINE RISE
AT

GREEN BROOK

Custom Quality
Raised Ranches & Colonials

Open Space Concept.... Watchung
Mountains Wooded Lots . . . . City

Utilities . . . . Near Rts. 22,78,287
Some Homes Available For Immediate Occupancy

Limited # of
131/a%30Year

Mortgages

From

$96,900
Models Open

Ivsry Day Noon to 5:00

Washington Valley Realty Realtors — 968-6108 Model
28S U.S. Rt. 21W, Green Brook — 968-8100

Dlr.: Rt. 22 W. to Cramer Avt,, turn right to models

IHSI lisigil! l:\quisiicly maintained len room home in
S a u d i Plains desirable Parkwinu l . Panelled
I'amihioom, cat-in kitchen with sell' cleanint: oven,
dishwasher, disposal.-mileher " I ' ^ k I'omiiea coiimer.
tups. iDiit hedruuim, 2',.• biulis plus a is\p room of.
lieu-. Nctt plush earpciinu thru-nut. A N D gas heal,
central ai i , 2 ul lie fans, fin- and burular alarm systems
and 2 amnimilic uiiiaui1 door openers. A lot Tor your
money ..'....'. . SI59.CKH).

CiirpnruU1 Kvlui-iilinii H i l i

H. CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC.

REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700 233-0065
Fanwood Office—South & Marline
Westfield Office—North & Elmer 233-0065
Warren Office—Opp. King George Inn 647-6222

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Ferrari have recently
moved to their new home at 33 Carol Rd,,
Westfield, NJ. The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Lilian
Goss of H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.,
Realtors, THE GALLERY OF HOMES.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland M. Dixon Jr. have
recently moved to their newjiome at 126 Fer-
ris Place, Westfield, N.J. The sale of this
Multiple Listed property was negotiated by
Augusta Elliott of H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS,
INC., Realtors, THE GALLERY OF HOMES.

The property at 118 Clifton Street, Westfield
has been so[d for Mr. & Mrs. Keith M.
Plambeok by Elvira Ardrey through REALTY
WORLD-JOY BROWN, INC., Realtors, 112
Elm Street, Westfield, N.J.

This property at 40 Forest Rd., Fanwood has
been sold for Mr. Joseph Scalzadonna by
Elvira Ardrey. Negotiations leading to the
sale were through REALTY WORLD-JOY
BROWN, INC., Realtory, 112 Elm St.,
Westfieid, N.J.

Ruth G, Tate of PETERSON-RINGLE AGEN-
CY, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains recently
sold this property at 4 Gary Court Scotch
Plains.

Ruth C. Tate of the PETERSQN-RINGLE
AGENCY-350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
recently listed and sold this property at 1
Manitou Way, Scotch Plains for Mr. & Mrs.
Raymond Moore.

The above property at 545 Elm Street,
Westfield, has been sold to Ms. Susan Sher-
man and Mr. Michael Fox, formerly of
Englishtown. This sale was negotiated for
Mr and Mrs. Robert McClung by Betty Ryan
of ' the office of ALAN JOHNSTON, INC.,
Realtors.

The above property at 801 Cranford Avenue;
Westfield, has been sold to Mr. and Mrs.
John Franklin Payne, formerly of Concord,
North Carolina. This sale was negotiated for
the Equitable Life Assurance Society by Ann
Allen of the office of ALAN JOHNSTON,
INC., Realtors.

The above property at 1695 Ramapo Way,
Scotch Plains, was recently listed by
Maurice Duffy of PETERSON-RINGLE AGEN-
CY, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains and sold
by Ruth C. Tate of that office.
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classified rate- 25c per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

PDQ TEMPS
has immediate needs for:

• Secretaries (with or without stene)
• Clerk Typists
• Accounting Clerics
•File Clerks
• Keypunch Operator*
We are currency recruiting for dependable people to work both teng
and short term assignments In the above toted arena. The jobs will be
baited in the North Pkunflekl section of Route ffi urorkino for a large
dreUorta manufactnrBr. 1 interviews being conducted at
lyour conuenlence.
PDQ offers the opporfcjnify for you to brush up on your typing skills
in our private offices. Nevw a fee • Also hqiire about our permanait
ptaceniait servte For more details, raD us,

P D Q Temps
242 E. Mean St
Somervttle, NJ.

231-0888

OFFICE POSITION
Night, computer payroll
company needs reliable
Individual for 20 to 30
hours per week,

Rt. 22
Mountainside
CALL 378.2600

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

FOR SALE

LiGAL SECRETARY
Experienced for diver-
sified Law Firm located
in Union County, Short
Hand necessary. Please
call Harriet, 388.5454,

PACiSETTiR FASHIONS otters a
highly profitable Jean, Top &
Sportswear Shop for your very
own. Select from ovor 100 brands •
Levi, Wrangler, Male. Lee,
Viceroy, Landlubber, many more.
$16,500.00 Includes beginning in-
vontory, fixtures and training.
Ooen within IS diva. Call anytime
for Mr. Summers, 214.436-8491.
0-503 Pd 1/22

13 • 't, •

SECRETARY
Medical Terminology

helpful but not essential.
Good typing skills and tele-
phone manner necessary.
General office duties.
Good benefits. Hours 8:30
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday
thru Friday, Please call
654-3030.
NATIONAL HEALTH

LABS INC,
271 Sheffield St.

Mountainside, N.J. 07092
Equal Opportunity

Employer M/P

CLERK
Medical Terminology

helpful' but not essential.
Good typing skills and tele-
phone manner necessary.
General office duties.
Good benefits. Flexible, 32-
hour week, Please call
654-3030,
NATIONAL HEALTH

LABS INC.
Mountainside, New Jersey

Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F

FACTORY HELP

Small manufacturing
Company has Immediate
opening for assemblers.
Day shift 8:00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Some experience
helpful, Excellent bene-
fits available.

Telldyne Rotoline
328 Essex Street

Sterling, N.J. 07090

LEGAL SECRETARY
Real Estate back-

ground, well organized,
self-starter, good bene-
fits. For Heal Estate dept.
of large Summit Law Firm.

Call Ms, Flynn
277-2200

REGISTER NOW

For Foster Parent Training

The Division of Mental Retar-
dation will pay you S600" a
menth for providing room,
board and training. Training
for a retarded child or adult.
You will be licensed and cer-
t i f ied,

Call 744-6772 or 744.6787.

LEGAL SECRETARY
needed for Summit Law
Firm. Steno required and
good skil ls a must.
Salary negotiable. Call
273-8500.

12 Month position available in the
Business Office of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Public Schools,
effective immediately. Good typ-
ing skills required. Involves bid
processing, purchase ordering
and some receptionist duty. Good
benefits. Salary: 17,180 to start.
Contact Personnel Off ice:
232-6161. EOAAE
0-504 L 1/22

LUNCH/GiNiRAL^lFfS • The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education has vacancies for
aides effective immediately. Star-
ting salary: $3,QS/hr,; 2Vi hours
daily. Duties include: 1V* hrs.
clerical assignment, Vi hr. lun-
chroom duty, Vz hr. recess duty.
Some benefits. Tine test ad-
ministered by the district. Call
Personnel Office, 232.6161.
AAIOE
C-505 ___L _1/22

SERVICES
DAN'S PAINTING & Decorating in-
terior, Exterior. Free estimate, in-
sured. Call 8B9-6200.

TF

Tradition has it that it Is bad
luck to move on a Friday.

BOATS FREE
10 H.P. HondaOutboard

Buy a 85 foot Wlndrose Sailboat1
Out of stock before Seot 30th and
get a tree 10 H.P, Honda Out
board. Full financing available
callfordBtails

SailorsWorld
Yacht Sales

1358 Burnet Ave
Union. NJ 07083

687-3040

This Is Holly Hobble, the
artist who designed her,
for greeting cards and a
host of other similarly
nostalgic items.

TONY'S TV
232-6900 752-4016
25yrs. experience, TF

Coming to Wesifield
VIDEO VILLAGE

Recorders • Movies
Games

SALES & RENTALS

'Compete, don't envy."
Proverb

CLASSIFIED AD . MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE,

To facilitate this, blank form is found below for your use,

Classified rate: i :e per word. Ads must be received in our of-
fice by Tuesday 5 P.M. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon, (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes
not corrected 24 hours after first insertion.)

CLIP OUT
&

SEND TO:
THE TIMES

1600 E, Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

10 11 12

I
I
I
I

I
13 14

17 18

15

19 20

21 22

25 28

24

27 28

29 30 31

Please place ad under classification of-
Number of weeks to run——-—=

NAME (Please Print)

AUDRESS

PHONE

TO PLflCI Y6UR HP ON THIS PRGf
GALL 322-5266

FOR CIVIC BCTIVITIIS FREE LISTING
INFORfTlflTION mUST BE RT

THi TimiS
SY NOON ON mONDflY

16OO E. SECOND ST., SCOTCH PLfllNS

INSURANCE

• • • i tmiiiH • • • •

STAT1FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DEWYNGAERT
141 SOUTH AVE.

PANWOOD, N.J. 07023
IUS.322.4373
RES.233-5828

Sla te Farm Mutua l
Automobile Insurance Co.

Slalo Farm Life Insurance Co,
State Firm Ufa & Casualty Co.

Home Ollices Bloomlngton, Illinois »

Friday, January 23-Meeting
of SPFHS Class of '36 reu-
nion, Tom Denitzio's
home, 2319 WestfieldAve,,
Scotch Plains.

Saturday,
24-Agape
breakfast,
Restaurant
8:00 p.m.

January
Fellowship
Westwood

in Garwood,

IHOMI DECORATTttNf

V.A.
CARNEVALE

Specializing
Interior-Exterior

Applications
Quality Work
Guaranteed

Painting And
Decoration
968-0467

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO.

South Ave. & Tamil Rd.

322-1666
Headquarters for

Muralo Paints
Complete line of wallpapers

(400 BOOKS)
Mon-Sat 8 am - 5:30 pm

Sunday.January 25-' 'Focus
on the Family" program at
Ter r i l l Road Bapt is t
Church, 7:05 p.m.

"Find
Oui About Fossils" - TraiNide
Ccnicr, 2:00 pm.

Arnuial
SHFHS,

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

y. February 6
Pops'Band Coneor,
8:15 pm.

Tuesday , February 12
•Evergreen Variety Shnss-, 7:30
nm.

1x2
SOUNDS LIKE
MULTIPLICATION? GUESS
AGAIN. IT'S NEWSPAPER
TALK FOR A ONE COLUMN
BY 2-INCH AD. TOO SMALL
TO B l EFFECTIVE?
YOU'RE READING THIS ONE!

THE TIMES
CALL FOR RATES
& INFORMATION

322-B286

OVERHEAD
DOORS

8895677 68B.K822
Call S. Hshn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controllod Doors

Rtpalrs: CornmnrciBi
& Residential

New Overhead Doors
Of all Types

mTillotsonRd.,
Fan wood Office

Locksmith Co.
Keys & Locks

Expert Lock Service
24 Hour Service
R, Brian Chacon

322-4190
Bonded & Insured

193 Terrill Road
Fanwood, N.J, 07023

READ
AUTO PARTS

1832 I. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ

Phone 322-4043
MACHINi SHOP

Monday thru Fridiy Bam-Bprn
Saturday 8am-Spm
Sunday 9am-3pm

TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Prtnlad Speclflcationi
Unmarked Cars

pBit Conlrol
All Work Done (o

V 4 FHA Specilications

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-6288

•PLUMBING
sHEATlNG
*PiPiNG

Insured
FreeEiUmates

Commercial
Residential

Uc-6739

322-6649
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SHOP
PfRSONRL SERVICE

SCOTCH PIALSS 7
MUSIC CENTER

SCOTCH
FREE PARKING

•Morley
•MXB,
•Roas
•Iltctro.

Harmonlx
•DOD

•Sheet Muiic
•Music looks
•Posters
•Magazines

•RimoRotO.Toms
•Silngsriand Drums
•All Accessories For All

Musical Instruments
•Amplifiers.MBFlbore

Crati.Univox.Zapp
•Ail Charges

Private Lessons
Low-Low Prices

409 Park Avt.
Scotch Plains 322.7642

Scotch Plains Headquarters
For the Finest Names in

Boys & Girls Clothing
to Size 14

Health-tex • Carters •
Donmoor • Trimfit •

Her Majesty • Oshkosh
• Underoos

427 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains 322-4422

CHARLES LECHER, INC,

407 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-8774

Our Custom Services Include:

Slipcovers
Woven Woods
Ilalloon Shades
Austrian Shades
Roman Shudes
Decor alive Roller Shades
Headboards
Comforters
Upholstery

Cornicts
Draperies
Mini-blinds .
Wood blinds
nedspreads
Dust Ruffles
Lambrequins
Special Order Fabrics
Verticals

PARK BEVERAGE

Largest Selection of Imported
fleers & German Wines

Custom Baskets of CHmmr
322=7676

373 Park Ave, Scotch Plains
Rear Entrance Across from Library

Open Daily 9 A.M. - 10 P.M.; Sunday, Beer 1-6
Delivery Service

if your camera stems

"Under the Weather"
come for a

FREE CAMERA CHECK
AT

Park Photo
405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

3224493
Open Thurs, 'til 8 p.m.

"Something Special for Someone Special'

of iiHi^gtoiBfr':

ypws ago, Honey Ptttello hud just ^ j the
youngest of six dbili&en of| to first gracta llk«
m<my <x mothe*, she tteeirfed &# time had come to
begin b#r ovm Jjwsitiesft. Her previous exp^nen-ce
had btnttx with, ̂ mh^tgxm'^ In »poxtawedr, ao ihi»

world wo* tt ta&tural ior « new v^ftJure,
I,e«i3te, at 174X East Second Street, Scotcb
was th» ̂ nd,reswJt.

Ti Betfe, b«<l jam complete a coursfe la
*m>d w«* av^Uable \o assist during the

ii T h t d i 4 2 0 i hy 0 a £ y 4pme20iash*oa
shows ati»u«lly t<? introduce their look atid their
WOWMI tO^thtt public

, In l$?7, t«<iy t^slle moved to V<ak
t»ese»4 locotipn - «od in <he aprlag of ^ o
over the ladift* d^ptnrtoont oi John Franks in

as welL
, Han<?y doe& «li the buying, most of the
th paperwork, and <tteo apantfe a

good d$ed ol iimi© in the etore with custottters - a
Ifflcet «t the huiitM&BSF *he retaliy enjoys. I»
Evelyn McCarmack joined lady Lesi« QJI a
ilme ha&bi* Sh^ J? TOW TOana^er^ msist&d by %&&
BrattJini «»d Jo Santa Sttlva, both Scotch Plains

4 Beth has decided to <sxpon<| b&r ex-
trad is now working for «* ktr$6 thain of

Much oi ftoMrft leisure time is spent
dcrtaghî TS wrUh tnalr toorse&, tidier ottemiii
shows ot putehttsmg t ^ d and hay few th« .

thoy keop the'hor&ea o» th&lt >T<qî xty, togiSe.^he
y&un̂ eEJ and the! daughter for whtw» th* fctar^ wa»
iiamed. is now training ppd showtngr'competitively
tp quaiity lor tj»* Rational Horsiai Show <rf Madteon

quat rden,
tticdy Xe&ljta has enjoyed a conai»tent ^rowth in

Scotch PMitw, and Nancy Ptneljp ioofc* Korwai'd to
any ysofWfof business, btingtng quality cJptfa.es at

<fora«bl* UT|q«s with the traaJtion of s«*rvic<̂
bran4* available include

c f c g e , Evan Picon*, P^rronal &aay Manhat-
w. Fire Islander and Devon* - - --

GIFT HAVEN
Cards and Gifts of Distinction

1818A East Second Street
Scotch Plains

322-8118

The Village Shoe Shop

TRIDERITE

Normal & Corrective Footwtar

SHQf

425 PARKAVENUI
SCOTCH PLAINS
322.5539

W i HONOR ALL
MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS

FRAME SHOP

Distinctive Custom Picture Framing
•ORIGINAL •«?«?!« •SIGNED LIMITED

OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains 322-8244

Comer Westf leld Avt, ^ ^
"There IB art Art to Good Framing"

American Kiprx's^ Company IWO

Dorft settle for less
than American Express

PARK TRAVEL
413 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322-6000

Don't leave home
without us.'"1'

Modern Jr. • Personal • Evan-Picona • Fire laUnder

Lady Leslie
SPECIAL DISCOUNT PURCHASE
GROUPS ALWAYS A VAILABLE

FREE MONOGRAMMING

403 Park Ave,
Scotch Plains

322-6656
Men, - Sat, 9:30-5:30

Thim. TU 8:00

John Franks
207 E. Broad St.

Westfield
233-1171

Man. - Sat. 9:30*:00
Thurs. TU9KK)

MAJOR OiARGE CARDS OR USE YOUR JOHN FRANKS
CHARGE DS! WESTFIELD STORE ONLY,

LAYAWAYS ACOTTED.

Rout* - 1 Petite* • Gould • Kay Windsor • Caitlcbarry • Leslie Pay

PARK CLEANERS
ESTABLISHED 1945

Complete Dry Cleaning Service
One Hour Service - including Saturday

'^ RENTALS

322-7925 322-7926

SALES & SERVICE

AUTHORIZED DEALER
ADLIR • HERMES . SMITH CORONA • SILVER-RKD

XlfAlKS ON ALL MAKES 4 MODILS
ROYAL • SCM • REMINGTON • IBM • OLIVETTI

OLYMPIA

COPY MACHINES • CALCULATORS
FURNITURE

ADLIB SINGLE ELEMENT DUAL PITCH
CORRECTING ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER

MEMBER

1778 i . SiCOND ST. SCOTCH PLAINS
7 am - 6;3O pm Sat, 'til 6 pm

M A I N T E H i N f F

AVAILABLE

BUSINESS MACHINES INC.

, j f 393 Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains


